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SPFHL sss oolWins
Accrediiauun Renewal

Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, a
prestigeous private accrediting agency, has renewed accreditation
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School.

The renesval was made on the
basis of a written report, and not
upon a visit to the school. This
fall, evaluators from the state
Department of Education visited
the school for a day, and sub-
sequently issued a report stating
that the evaluating team was
vithholding approval until next
spring, when another visit would
be scheduled. An April 26, 1976
visit has now been set. The state
report listed 21 areas of "con-
cern" which have, in turn,
caused considerable concern
within the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood community.

Middle States evaluators visit
schools every ten years, and con-
sider renewal of accreditation at
a mid-point between visits, every-
five years. In contrast, state
evaluators visit once every five
years. The state team used the
written report prepared by school
administraors as one basis for its
judgement, but interviews with
teachers and students and per-
sonal observations were addi-
tional bases.

The Middle States renewal in-
cluded a request for another
report by May of 1977, des-
cribing changes and develop-
ments which may occur by that
time, according to Dr. Terry Rie-

gel, principal of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School. Dr. Riegel
said the request specified infer-
mation on effect of budget cuts,
home economics program and li-
brary needs.

Dr. Reigh Carpenter, Super-
intendent of Schools here, has
repeatedly expressed his concern
over the state team report. Car-
penter, while noting the "most
creditable expertise" of the eval-
uating team, questioned their
failure to point out the positive
aspects of the high school - the
outstanding programs and course
offerings, and the quality of in-
struction. Carpenter said it is
most unfortunate that the com-
munity interpretation of the re-
port reflects concern out of
proportion with the severity of
the problem and results in an
impression on the part of the
public that little of worth is being
done at the high school.

Dr. Riegel sees the "con-
cerns" listed in the state report a
guidance toward helping the
school improve. The school has
"lost ground" in the past five
years, Riegel said, but only in
comparison with itself, Riegel
called the school "still one of the
finest schools in the state."

Board Of Ed Will Study
Future School Closings

The Board of Education plans to authorize the school su-
perintendent to prepare a study on the long-range impact of pro-
jected enrollment declines and related possibilities of future school
closings. Dr. Reigh Carpenter will be asked to complete such a
study by June 30. During the Board agenda-setting session last
Thursday, the Board members discussed approaches to such a
study, particularly the possibility of utilizing a volunteer citizens'
committee for gathering of required information. Several years ago,
a citizens' committee prepared an extensive study on population
trends. —_____=___ _ . — _ —

Carpenter acknowledged the
need for such a study, but he
cited difficulties with manpower.
He will outline for the board his
views on what would be required
to undertake such a study and
possibilities of meeting a June
deadline.

Carpenter noted that he is also
facing a mandated "mammoth"
study of all districts school fa-
cilities and population trends, to
be turned over to state authori-
ties by July of 1978.

Thomas Fallen, a board mem-
ber, asked for a clear de-
termination of goals and objec-
tives of such a study. Fallen feels
intent of the study should be
made clear - whether the study
will be used for information-
gathering and future planning, or
as a basis for possible closing of
specific schools.

The Board of Education will
officially consider tonight adop-
tion of a new philosophy of edu-
cation, or recommendations pre-
pared by an ad hoc committee
which has studied the philosophy
issue. The board members voted
•in agenda session, 4-3, to post-

pone a vote and/or introduction
of a new philosophy until they
have heard public input from to-
night's meeting, Robbie Mason,
Henry Schwiering, and Darrell
Brownawell favored an immed-
iate vote on the philosophy sug-
gested by the citizens' commit-
tee, which was made up of
broad-based representation of
the citizenry, from names sug-
gested by all board members.
The three felt the philosophy
formulated by the citizens* group
was a fair representation of com-
munity views.

In the view of board member
Frank Festa, one of those fav-
oring public input before a board
vote on a new philosophy, auto-
matic acceptance of the philo-
sophy prepared by the committee
(which was forwarded to the
board with a unanimous approval
of the committee) would start a
"dangerous" precedent of allow-
ing an ad hoc committee to write
the philosophy. Board members
Philip Labasi, Vincent Shanni
and Thomas Fallon favored more
community input before action on
any philosophy.

Concerned Citizens
May Threaten New
Plains Tennis Courts

Students Ask
More Heat In
Classrooms

Superintendent of Schools, Dr,
Reigh W. Carpenter, replied this
week to a petition forwarded to
him by the staff of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School,
complaining about temperatures
in the building. In a one page
memo, dated December 12, 1975,
Dr. Carpenter indicated to the
staff that it is his desire to main-
tain temperatures of 65 degrees
in all schools in an attempt to
reduce fuel costs this year. Car-
penter stated, "It is certainly
unfortunate that we have had to
economize in the use of utilities.
Every effort has been made to
consider alternatives j n order to
meet our deficit of $315,000. It
has been the superintendent's
position that such efforts should
be made for economy so that the
need to reduce staff during the
school year would not have to be
considered to meet this deficit."

Projections for the deficit on
gas, oil, and fuel ran as high as
520,000 and an additional S49,
000 for electricity.

The Superintendent did ac-
knowledge that despite relatively
unseasonable weather, and his
directive to keep temperatures at
65, some classrooms in the high
school have fallen below that
level. Carpenter stated that build-
ing and grounds supervisor, Ger-
ald Huffman, has been notified
that thii is a top priority job, and
work is being done to remedy the
situation. The problem appears
to be that some of the ther-
mostats in the school are out of
calibration and parts to the
heating system need to be re-
placed. Reportedly the major
problem is in the new "pod" ad-
ditions to the school.

Coffman is also attempting
other possible solutions including
reducing the velocity of air ex-
change at the discharge grills;

^reducing the velocity of the main
blower in the roof top unit; re-
ducing the fresh air intake from
25 - 10%.

Carpenter also noted that
building principals have now
been assigned the responsibility
to take whatever steps necessary
to keep the heat at 65 degrees.
He noted that each principal has
jurisdiction to direct custodial
and maintenance staff to period-
ically adjust thermosats in rooms
should the heat fall below the
recommended level, replace and
repair equipment as necessary,
or adjust controls as outside tem-
peratures and solar heating shift.

Carpenter also stated that the

Mayor Griffen Irked, Says Action
May Delay Consideration Of
Grant For Tennis Courts

Obviously very irritated, Mayor Robert Griffin announced
Tuesday night that actions taken by Concerned Citizens, a
flood-problem-oriented group here, may delay and may even negate
entirely the consideration of a state-level Green Acres grant for four
new tennis courts at Kramer Manor Park. Scotch Plains joined
many other New Jersey communities in submitting applications for
development projects in parks and public areas, under a new Green
Acres program which provided matching funds for such un-
dertakings. Scotch Plains sought 5120,000 for four additional tennis
courts, and other Improvements - $60,000 of which would have
come from Green Acres, while the other $60,000 would come from
township funds. _

The application, sent to tne
Green Acres group early this
month, required an environmen-
tal impact study, which was pre-
pared by the Township engineer
in conjunction with the township
Environmental Committee. De-
spite the fact that this study was
submitted, the Committee of
concerned Citizens wrote to Treji-
to'n 'autnonties "fin their own,
without the knowledge of town-
ship officials, asking that con-
sideration of the grant be held up
until further environmental im-
pact studies could be made.

This week, the township re-
ceived an announcement that
consideration will be delayed.
The state is now asking for ap-
proval by the State Environmen-
tal Commission and for another
Environmental Impact statement.

The Concerned Citizens claim
in their letter to the state, that
they want runoff from tennis
courts into the stream measured
and determination made that
plans and specifications will not
increase the flood problems.
Griffin said Council feels this has
already been adequately demon-
strated. "We tried to measure
runoff, it couldn't even be mea-
sured," Griffin said. There are
already four tennis courts at
Kramer Manor. The new four
would provide eight at the site.

Griffin said the delay could be
four to six months. "By that

heating directive only lowers the
temperature two degrees below
last year's recommended level. It
was also revealed that many of
the problems with the equipment
which prohibit the maintenance
of 65 are due to lack of pre-
ventative repairs over the years.

Reports that temperatures in
some schools went as low as 55
degrees were reviewed by the
school custodians who reported
that these claims were unfoun-
ded. At a meeting last week,
Carpenter toid the Board of Edu-
cation that the job would be
worked on at all times with all
available men so that the sit-
uation could be remedied.

time, all tne other communities
may have gotten their Green
Acres grants. It is entirely
possible that the funds may have
run out," Griffin said.

Underlying the arguments
about flood impact has been a
suggestion that those concerned
with flooding feel that no town-
ship funds- should Be "difcCiecT
toward recreation until flood
problems are cleared up. Griffin
said on Tuesday that the town-
ship has already approved a
multi-million dollar capital plan
for flood control over the next six
years. For instance, 5700,000 is
planned for Green Brook pro-
grams in 1977, $900,000 will be
spent for detention basins in
1976, and $30,000 more for en-
gineering services to review all
piping into detention basins. In
addition, Scotch Plains selected

. flood control as its focus in ap-
plications for HUD funds now av-
ailable to Union County com-
munities, with the local eommun-.
ity asking for $90,000 for flood
relief.

Charles Doyle, an activist with
Concerned Citizens, took issue
with criticisms of the group.
"Our position is - and we've
been after it for a few years • that
we feel flooding should be the
top priority, not recreation." He
criticized Councilwoman Ann
Wodjenski for favoring recrea-
tion projects, claiming she prom-
ised in campaign time that she
was favorable to flood relief.
"You say we knocked down
something," Doyle said, insist-
ing that what he seeks is re-
direction of funds from recreation
to flood control.

Continued On Pago 25
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Hecause of the Christmas Ho-
liday the Times will publish on
Wednesday. December 24, All
advertising 3nd news copy
must be in our office by noon
Friday, December 19,
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The Fanwood "Santa
Claus Suit" Lives On

"Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus, What's mure , , , there is
a wonderful Santa Claus suit, which has been owned by a friendly
Fanwood neighborhood *11'" 20 years! Now, in the true tradition of
Christmas, that neighborhood has given its Santa suit to the
Borough of Fanwood, to provide ALL Fanwood children with a very
well dressed Santa each vcar.

The Fanwood Santa Suit has
been owned by the homeowners
of Waldon Road., Lois Plaee,
Linda Place, and a part of
Tillotson Road, lack 20 years
ago, most of the homeowners
were young couples, parents of
tiny Santa-enthusiasts, One morn-
ing in November of 1954, a group
of the young fathers were com-
muting together on the Jersey
Central, They came up with the
idea of celebrating a neigh-
borhood Christmas in a special
way . . . by arranging for each
child in the neighborhnod to have
a personal visit" from Santa.
Never dreaming that they were
beginning a 20-year tradition, the
three commuters contacted their
neighbors • who numbered about
54 families. The response was
overwhelmingly enthusiastic, and
the three men became the first
neighborhood "Christmas com-
mittee." The neighbors contribu-
ted 50 cents per famih that first
year, and the men bought a S15
Santa suit.

The format that was estab-
lished has flourished relatively
unchanged, for lo these long
years. About two weeks before
Christmas, parents received a
notice from the Committee, ad-
vising them of the time and date
of Santa's visit. Each family
wrapped a small gift for each
child in the family, and delis-ered
it to a collection point. Usually,

there would be a note attached
by the parents, asking Santa to
remind specific children to try to
correct certain bad habits they
might have fallen into during the
course of the year. For some, it
was a reminder to brush teeth;
for others, to put a bicycle away:
for still others, to stop teasing
brothers and sisters.

On the appointed day, the
neighborhood was in readiness,
the children were breathless,
Santa-(\\ho "helped" was a dif-
ferent neighborhood man each
year) went down to the Fanwood
Borough Hall to don his red suit.
He always wore great, authentic
looking black boots (sometimes
contributed by a Fanwood fire-
man, sometimes by one from
Scotch Plains.) when he was
reads and his hag packed. Santa
would jump onto the tailgate of a
bright red station wagon and off
he'd be to Waldon road and en-
virons. An amplifying system
(donated by Charles Schadle,'"a
Fanwood resident who owns Elm
Radio in Westfield) was rigged
atop the car. Christmas carols
played as Santa toured. In front
of each home, Santa broadcast
over the amplifer. calling the
names of each tike therein. Then
off he'd bound, distributing his
gifts.

Through the years, the first
515 suit took a bit of a beating. It
was decided to have a Super
Santa Suit made. The neighbor-
hood was fortunate to have Mrs.
Lil Hutchinson, a professional
seamstress, among, its number".
The suit she stitched was mag-
nificent. It would undoubtedly be

Continued On Page 25

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAkUNG

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LWITED
COLORS EDITIONSOILS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corntf Wtitfiild

Th«r« I« An Arl To
Good Framing"

322-044

bslie, has the answers-

for your last minute holiday needs-
A large selection of pantsuits, slacks,

sweaters, blouses, blouse sets, dresses,
gowns, handbags & jewelry

at

Discounted Prices
P l e n t y o f f r e e i n f r o n t

of the s t o r e p a r k i n g F ree g i f t w r a p - Save t i m e & money - Shop l o c a l l y .

Charge Cards bslie, 1742 E. Second St,
Scotch Pla ins

O44
Men's

Centurys

Made with a very soft full gram tan leathei. lined
yiiili i i d nylon fleece, insulated with Polytiter
Foiin and a thick Wedge Crepe iol i .

S42.00
Hours: 12/18 to 12/23 9:30 lil 8:00 P.M.

12/24 9:30 to 5:30
Siturdiy 9:00 to 5:30 P.M.

The Village Shoe Shop
425 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS
Telephone 322 5539

Handi-Chirgt
Mtsttf Charge
BtnkAmefinrd

Normal & Correctrve Footwear

Let If Be Silver

•VN

' a

Suit e* pe<ij e i

16BA E. Fr-snt St.
Plair.fi.sld

(across from S'.ein fcazhs)

EXPRESSIONS
4 0 % O F F ALL BOXED CHRISTMAS CARDS

AMBASSADOR GREETING CARDS
BY HALLMARK

Wedding Invitations & Sociil Printing
Large Selection of Unique Gifts
Music Boxti - Pewter - Canglei

Jivvelry - Wooden wires
Hinderafwd Leather Goodi

Authentic Custom Midi Bourbon Barrel Furniture
C h r i E t m e i S. ' ioppmj H - J f s OF#r, 9:1C - £ F.M.. D2.1-J,

S I ! . . 11- 5 : : : , l.r.. | ;, -

1737 East Second St. 322- 7277 Scotch Plains

Mon . f l , r u Fri. 9:30 to 9 :QQ Sat & Christmas Eve til 5:30



United National Bank
Gets Fanwood Bonds

Faiiwmnl sold 5585,000 in public improvement bonds to United
National Bank of Piainfickl last Wednesday. The bonds will be
repaid at a rate of 6,2 per annum. The only bidder was Franklin
State Bank of Franklin at h o 8 percent per annum.

The bonds cover a lengthy list
of already completed capital im-
provements in Fanwood, includ-
ing .stnrm sewer projects, road
repairs, curbing, purchase of
Slocum property, etc. With the
sale of the bonds, Fanwood is
now at 40 percent of its permis-
sible debt limit. The allowable
debt limit is 31 2 percent of the
total assessed valuation in the
bor.HiL>h,

Leaf pickups in Fanwood arc
over for autumn of l rn5. Those
who have not completed raking
chores are advised to wait until
spring, since borough trucks
have now been converted for
snow plow use. so that there will
no longer be pickups. Any leaves
left at curbside are liable to be
plowed onto sidessalks sshen it
snosss and plowing is done.

Tile Environmental Commis-
sion has forwarded to Council its
reactions to a county plan for
flood control along the Cedar
Brook. The Fanwood Environ-
mentalists favor detention basins
rather than expensive culverts.
The Commission recommended
that Fanwood provide a detention
basin within the community,
either at Midway Circle, svhich
has long been earmarked for
such use, or by restoring Forest
Road Park to use as the natural
detention basin it once svas.

The Borough Council unani-
mously approved a resolution
citing the contributions made to
the borough by Edward Warner,
who has just retired as principal
of LaGrande School, Warner has
also served on the Library Board,
and a similar citation svas read
from that body.

The Council approved a reso-
lution seeking a change in dis-
tribution of Public Utilities Com-
mission revenues. Now-, the
amount of posver generating fa-
cilities in a tosvn determines the
utility revenues it receives. Fan-
svood favors a per capita basis for
distribution of these revenues.
Under the plan in operation nosv,
Linden received 54,4 million last
year, Fansvood got 5127,000. On
a per capita basis, Fansvood
svould have received 5167,000,

The Council /axed its support"

for the Congressional condemna-
tion of the United Nations anti-
Zionist sote. The resolution, in-
troduced by Councilman .John
Ssvindlchurst, seeks restoration
of sanity to the U.N.. and is
critical of the U.N, for condoning
or ignoring siolence.

The Council adopted an or-
dinance 1" regulate the use of
niotori/ed bicycles in the bor-
ough. Under the ordinance, mo-
tori/cd bicycles fall under pro-
visions of the tegular bicycle or-
dinance, requiring registration.
Operators of motorized bicycles
must wear helmets.

Council announced lluil a pub-
lic meeting will he held tonight,
December 18, at svhich time the
architect for the ness- municipal
building will he in attendance for
discussion of the nesv facility.

The next regular meeting of
Council, a year-end session, ssill
he held on December 29th.

OPEN NIGHTS til

Santa's Store For Men

123-125 Waichung Ava., Plained

SEMI-ANNUAL

CLOTHING

Sale
ift¥:

Come

on America's finest brands of
wearing apparel . . . just in time for

Holiday giving . , ,
Ne Charge for Ixptrt Alteration!

• Suits • Sport Coats
• Slacks • Raincoats

• Topcoats • Overcoats
• Casual Suits • Knit shirts

• Spoori & Dress Shirts
• Leather Coats • Sweaters

B I G Ot t h i BIG and TALL MEN,

TALL up to size 60, regulars,
longs, extra long sizes,
porilies, portly shorts.

Scotch Plains Headquarters
For Th« Finest

in Children's W*or

i f£ ris tm as J i

WE'VE DREAMED UP WONDERFUL
WAYS TO PLEASE THOSE LITTLE
ONES ON YOUR LIST.

COME IN AND MAKE YOUR
SELECTIONS FROM OUR EXCITING
COLLECTION.

tnte

415 Park Avt. Scotch Plains FA2.4422
Open Evenings, T i ! B;UQ During December

IHjt fattnj
Presents

Gift Ideas For Her
Dresses • Gowns

Jumpsuits
Long Skirts
Pant Suits

Robes
Negligees

Nightgowns
Slips • Pajamas

Blouses
Sweaters

Slacks-Jeans
Skirts • Blazers
Shells • Vests
Socks * Gloves

Scarves-
Jewelry

Mood Rings
Belts • Hosiery

Girls' Sizes 4-6x and 7-14
Fetites and juniors 3-15

Misses' Sizes 6-20 and 38-44

(Emmtnj
MARTINSVILLE SHOPPING CENTER

Wiihington Valley Roid, Mtrtinsville

Starting Thurt., D M , I I Op«n I V M ' 'ti! 9
Saturday'til §:30

miiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiMiiii iiniiiininiiiiiiii miiiiiimiiiii mini l m m v

f JEWELERS
BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER, WATCHUNG, N.J. 322-2166

NOW HAS

WILTON ARMETALE
Bicentennial F iat ts , Mugs, Bowls

and a Wide Variety of Items

' ~ Stop and enter our

I Christmas Diamond Contest
ftiijiiMiiiiiuiiiiiiiitii ill urn i ri it i I I I I it)ii i ii I I 111 ti 111 tin 111M111 t in 111 tt ir (i n 111 I I

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

O C U L I S T S P R E S C R I P T I O N S F I L L E D

FANWOOD 2-8911

i

i * mmrnmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

19 Park *»»ny«
Pla ins, N .J ,



In Our Opinion
Questionable
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The Township Council of Scotch Plains learned this
week that actions taken by a group of citizens may
threaten the possibilities for new tennis courts in
Scotch Plains. Recently, Concerned Citizens wrote to
state officials seeking delay on a state Green Acres
application which would have provided four new tennis
courts plus other park enhancements at Kramer
Manor, Cost to the township would be $60,000 - with
state funds providing the other $60,000, if the ap-
plication is approved,

The opposition from Concerned Citizens • a
flood-control group - is very unfortunate. If this group
had as its only concern the potential impact of four
more tennis courts upon the flood situation at Kramer
Manor Park, their worries might be understandable.
However, both at a public hearing this autumn and at
a Council meeting this week, it is apparent that
Concerned Citizens is at least as, and perhaps more,
upset at spending of township funds for recreation
than at flood problems which might result from adding
four tennis courts to the four already there,

On Tuesday, one Concerned Citizen berated the
Council, and Councilwoman Wodjenski in particular,
for her support of recreational concerns in the
township. Similarly, in the fall. Concerned Citizens ex̂
pressed concern that any township funds be directed
toward recreation. They feel that flood problems
represent such a severe problem in the Scotch Plains
community that township monies should be so di-
rected.

In our view, the position taken by the Concerned
Citizens is a very insular one. First of all. the township
has already submitted an environmental impact study
of potential runoff and flood considerations involved
with the addition of four tennis courts. Secondly, al-
though township officials to a man concede that flood-
ing is definitely the major concern of this mu-
nicipality, life cannot come to a screaming halt until
all flood problems are cured. Recreation provides
highly valuable acativity for township adults and
youth. Tennis, in particular, is a source of inexpensive
and healthy physical activity. The Green Acres grant
would have been a highly economical way for Scotch
Plains to add to its recreational offerings. We think the
moves made by Concerned Citizens are highly un-
fortunate, if all the homeowner who never have
flooding were to take a position in favor of tennis
instead of stream improvements - as Concerned
Citizens are insisting on flood controls before and in
place of any other municipal improvements • the
township would truly be "up the creek" in community
spirit as well as community improvement. It is the
function of the township government to attempt to
provide balanced improvements and balanced main-
tenance for dozens of facets of community life. Insular
thinking is destructive to such goals.

Merry Christmas
This age-old greeting retains its youthful zest and

continues to express the best wishes of friends.
We make no apology for using the ancient phrase in

extending holiday greetings to our subscribers, ad-
vertisers, workers and friends - enemies, if any.

If you are MERRY, as we wish you to be, you will
enjoy the holiday season as friends and loved ones
surprise you with the evidence of their affection and as
you experience the purring content of a well-
satisfied inner-man.

II you arc HAPPY, as we hope you will bo, you will
luisc shared the Christmas spirit in the giving of
vourself and vour substance to others.

To be both MERRY ami HAPPY in this world of
ours, one must enjoy the material and experience the
spiritual. One must he well in body, satisfied in mind
.mil aglow in spirit.

.Vi, now you understand why we has to you, simply
tnd sincerely:

" \ Merry Christnui'. and a Happy Ness Year."

THE TIMES
GEORGE M.BARTHEU'E - Editor & Publisher

JOAN MQNAHAN
ROBERT LOROW
MARGARET BARTHELME
LOISSTEMPEL
ANNE MONE

• Associate Editor
- Production Manager
• Business Managei
• Advertising
- Circulation

Who wrote these 'easy to assemble1 instructions?"
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Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RlNALPQ

Letters to the Editor
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SubscfiDtions S6 Per Year
Payable in Advance

Government movie making has become big bus-
iness in Washington, almost rivaling Hollywood.

Yet no one knows just how extensive Hollywood-
on-the-Potomae has become, or exactly how many
millions of dollars a year it is costing taxpayers.

In essence, all that has been determined during
years of investigations is that thousands of movies are
being made each year for hundreds of federal agencies
at a cost exceeding S100 million a year and possibly
approaching S400 million a year.

1 am appalled that investigators, including the
government's own General Services Administration,
have experienced difficulty in establishing exactly
what is being done at taxpayers expense in audio-
visual services, and by whom and at what cost. Such
information should be readily available for activities of
such far-reaching political, social and economic con-
sequence.

Equally bad is the evident waste in government
movie-making. Although details are sketchy, it's
known that the federal government has produced more
then 100.000 films on topics ranging from soybeans to
toothbrushes. Because a dozen or more films have
been produced on one subject does not stop the
bureaucratic Cecil B. DeMilles from embarking on
dozens more.

The government film making spree has been so out
of control that 585 different movies have been made on
dental care, including at least 12 on how to brish your
teth.

Nor is that the only field of duplication, sixteen films
have been made on safe driving, 31 of them produced
by the U.S. Air Force. In fact, it is not unusual to find
movies on the same subject being made at the same
time for different government agencies -- all, of
course, at taxpayers' expense. The topics range far and
wide. There is even a film on etiquette made by the
U.S. Navy at a cost of 564,000.

No wonder the Office of Telecommunications, which
investigated federal film making activities last year,
complained of "rampant waste and duplication."

Needless spending has been so persistent in Holly-
wood^on-the Potomac that government movie making
has earned a "W for Waste" rating.

A low budget production pointing the need for
economy in government is one film that still has not
been produced. It could usefully be shown to all gov-
ernment department heads, and be made compulsory
viewing at least a month for all bureaucrats res-
ponsible for government movie making.

Unfortunately there would be an overflow audience.
Studies have identified 1,461 federal employees
among those supervising film making activities.

At least 45 major federal agencies have been found
to be involved in movie making and other audio-
visual activities. The Defense Department alone has
more than 5289 million worth of film equipment. Six of
the seven major agencies within HEW have their own
film making facilities and equiment. The Department
of Agriculture is another major film maker.

There's seldom any coordination or sharing of av-
ailable talent or facilities in these costly operations.
Despite the prolusion of government-owned film
production facilities, enough film making is contracted
tn keep CK) independent film producers busy in the
nation's capital. All this film making has turned
Washington into the nations third largest film produc-
tion center -• clnsoly trailing Los angeles and New
York.

The wa> taxpayers' money is being spent on films
thai few taxpayers over see must not only be better
detailed for public review, but brought under quick
and efieetUe control to eliminate appalling waste.

To bring this about, I am introducing a bill requiring
that government films be produced only with the ap-
proval of a eongressionally supervised coordinating
agency. Each film would have to bo justified and sanc-
tioned only if proven, among other things, that it
would not duplicate films already avilable or in the
process of production.

Additionally, my bill would ensure that the most
economical use is made of available federal film
making facilities.

Dear Sir;
Every once in a while 1

hear someone say "Christ-
mas is for children." There's
someone in Fanwood who
doesn't think so, I guess.

When 1 was reading thr-
ough your paper to look for
my homework assignment
(which was local news) to
report on in my sixth grade
class, I read an article
about a man in Fanwood
who thinks we should stop
putting up the Christmas
display by the railroad sta-
tion in Fanwood, I think
that would be wrong be-
cause there are lots of
children who like to look at
it and 1 don't think any
child would say to take it
down. To us, it doesn't
matter what our religion is
or even if we have one. We
have rights too and one of
them is to enjoy being a
child.

Sincerely,
CLAIRE MENZER

Dear Sir:
I had the pleasure of at-

tending the Holiday Con-
cert held at the Terrill
Junior High School on
December 5. 1975. Being
in my youth, a sports
enthusiast with little inter-
est in the music field, I was
amazed at the sense of
dedication and spirit which
was expressed by the
young people in this pro-
gram. My own daughter is
a member of the seventh
grade chorus and that is
why I was in the audience.

Certainly, all the bicker-
ing over the budget in this
community, should not cur-
tall the continuation of the
sports and music programs
because that is %vhat the
true values of life are all
about. It touched me deep-
ly when all the students,
both past and present, got
so involved in the finale of
the Bel Canto Choir as a
tribute to Mr. Christensen,
the Choir director. It re-
minded me of the boys and
girls carrying the coach off
the field after a tough vic-
tory in a sporting event. Do
not let this spirit die; it is
just too beautiful.

Very truly yours.
JOHN P. CORCORAN

To the Editor:
I really didn't think

Mark Grimlev's attempt to
"dissuade" the council
from permitting the bor-
ough Christmas Creche to
be erected this year was
worth a whole article in
The Times, but since you
thought it was, 1 think it is
necessary to voice an op-
inion on it.

1 am genin» verv weary
ol people with "hand-ups"
Irving to get in mi the
"equal rights'" move-
mem. I. am all for every-
brnb1 being looked upon as
equal. They certainly are
equal in Clod's exes. Rut it
is wrung foi a few people
to try to force their opinions
on a great many people,
and because the "great
many people" are forever
trying to do the right thing,
they step back and let the
"few people" run the
show. I think it is high time
the majority take a stand.

When you take Christ
out of Christmas, you have
no Christmas, It is the
celebration of Christ's
birthday. The way we do it
is the vvaj our country and
many other countries have
been doing it for a long,
long time, Mr. Grimley.
With all the glitter and
tinsel and pushing and
shoving starting be-
fore Thanksgiving, so that
even that important holi-
day gets pushed aside, so
that the stores can make
more money with all the
bargains and sales • any-
thing to get you to spend
your money, the real
meaning of Christmas
tends to get lost. Maybe
that is why you didn't
know Christmas was
Christ's birthday, Mr.
Grimley.

You'd be surprised how
many of us there still are
who believe in God, Coun-
try, Mom, and Apple Pie,
and we're getting very
tired of being pushed ar-
ound. Just like love is in
Valentine's Day, Sham-
rocks in St. Patrick's Day,
Cherry Pie and Paper Hat-
chets in Washington's bir-
thday. Log Cabins in Lin-
coln's birthday, fireworks
on the Fourth of July,
Christ is in Christmas whe-
ther you like it or not, Mr.
Grimley, He has been in it
1,975 years • a long time
before you ever existed
and he will be in it a long
time after you are gone. Go
back to bed, Mr. Grimley.

MARGARET COOK
Dear Sir:

I am writing to comment
on the article in your De-
cember 11, 1975 issue en-
titled: "HE WANTS NO
CHRISTMAS CRECHE IN
FANWOOD." The article
tells of Fanwood Borough
Committeeman Mark Grim-
ley's concern "that if the
"religious symbol is erec-
ted at public expense and
on public property," the
practice is "clearly a vio-
lation of the principle of
separation of church and
state."

I am not a citizen of
Fanwood. I live in Scotch
Plains. However, the issue
involved exceeds the boun-
daries of both communi-
ties. Just as I respect Mr.
Grimley's right to express
his opinion, I feel compel-
led to express mine. Pub-
lic property is just that •
••PUBLIC." It belongs to
ALL citizens. Often, things
arc done, or words are
said, or symbols are dis-
played on public property
in which I have no interest,
or which 1 do not enjoy, or
which 1 do not approve or -
sometimes, which* I object
to strongly. However, I
respect the rights of those
who differ with me.

By erecting the "Cre-
che," Christians are iiot
attempting to take over the
slate, and certainly it is not
our intention to offend any-
one. It is only our intention
to express to each other
(that part of the public that
is Christian) the joy of
what we believe to be:
GOOD NEWS.

Sincerely Yours,
ROBERT H. REIS5NER



Commuter's Feet Are
Wet; Seeks Solution To
Station Flooding

Joseph Nagy of 80 Oakwtiod Court, Fumvuod is one of
hundreds of daily commuters who suffer from wet feet as they step
from Ccmnil Railroad trains during rainstorms. Mr, Nagy cannot
believe that, within a community of talented and imaginative
people, then,- is no solution I'nr the water problems which have kmy
been prevalent at the Fanwond Railroad Station,

Nagy said it is rumored that
most of the four to five inches of
depth which accumulates on nor-
mally rainy days Is attributable to
storm sewers originating in Fan-
wood, "I cannot believe we are
so anaesthetized, so inert, that
we cannot do something for the
commuter." Nagy said. His four
• to five.inch estimate did not
refer to "cataclysmic" rain-
storms, but to periodic rains, he
said,

Nagy suggested that perhaps
20 to 30 loads of crushed stone
laid in the trenches where storm
waters flow might alleviate the
problem. Digging out the tren-
ches to avoid overflowing onto
the tracks was another solution
he offered.

Civic officials joined the ids-
eussion. The Borough Engineer,
Richard 0, Luster, said full solu-
tions to the station flooding prob-
lems were incorporated within a
southside storm sewer project.
That project has been stopped for
economic reasons. Luster said.
Luster said he has measured as
much as 18 inches of depth at the
station, where commuters step
off trains. These measurements
were taken during two major
storms . one on August 2, 1973,
the other on July 15, 1975,

Mayor Ted Trumpp suggested
that perhaps the borough might
construct a boardwalk, which
could be placed for commuter
use in rainy weather. Council-
man Robert McCarthy said con-
tacts have been made with rail-
road officials, asking that they
maintain trenches, which are
often blocked with railroad ties
which float down and block catch
basins, McCarthy said efforts to
involve the railroad in mainten^
anee had been relatively un- -
successful to date, McCarthy
raised question as to whether trie
railroad officials would permit
use of a boardwalk, because of
potential safety hazards.

After listening to the ex.
planations, Nagy said he finds it
unacceptable if the situation is
allowed to persist another month.

Two Council members, both
Democrats, wrote the full Council
suggesting cost-trimming mea-
sures for the new Municipal
Building now under considera-
tion in Fan wood. Council woman
Carol Whittington and Council-
man John Swindlehurst asked
that 400 square feet be removed
from each of the inree wings of
the design which has been for-
mulated by Hillier Group of

F'rinceion, The total net saving
would be 1600 square feet of
.space, the two said. They further
seek: placement of the building
(to he built on the Slocum pro-
perty at "•? Marline Avenue)
closer to Martini; Avenue to
permit sale nf a couple of
building lots on the Russell Road
frontage of the property; and
elimination of the extra 10 feel
added tu bays fur rescue and fire
equipment, which would make
the bays hO feet deep, us ori-
ginally designed.

Jeffrey Manuel, who is active
in both Fire Company and
Rescue Squad, took issue with
the Democrats' request. Arbi-
trarily cutting 400 feet from each
wing would affect the utility of
the building, he said. He also
argued that removing ten feet
from the bays would be ill ad-
vised, stating that it is possible
that the extra space could be
needed for new equipment of the
future, and that the proper fire
accommodations %vould result in
an excellent rating for the bor-
ough fire.protection facilities,
saving homeowners money on
insurance in the future,

Joseph Menzoff, President of
the fire company, echoed Man-
uel's views. Cutting space would
be a grave error, he said.

Patrick Dunn, who ran on
the Democratic ticket for a
Council seat last November,
wrote Council on behalf of the
Knights of Columbus, asking
that the Fanwood Nativity Scene
be continued. Dunn's letter re-
sponded to an earlier citizen re-
quest for discontinuance of the
crib on the grounds that it vio-
lates separation of Church and
State,

HISTORIC
MURRAY HILL

Presents

MUSIC
AND Dried Flower Arranging, Folk
Sculpture, Folk Art and Needle Art

As a living tribute lo the birthday of
our Nation, Historic Murray Hill Square presents
the Art & Spirit of Colonial America, a series
of juried competitions and exhibitions in
keeping with our heritage.

CASH PRIZES
DEADLINE FOR MUSIC ENTRIES

DEC. 31, 1975

Auditions Jan. 16, 17. 23. 24
nail 464-5097 for the

Descriptive Brochure and Entry Blanks

Historic Murray Hill Square
A Colonial Shopping Community

Floral Ave,, Murray Hill, New Providenne

CENTER HALL COLONIAL

H

ON AN ACRE IN 3QUTHSIDE SCOTCH PLAINS

IV LIVING ROOM, FORMAL DINING ROOM

23' PANP.LLF-D FAMILY ROOM - LARGE ULTRA-MODERN
KITCHEN OPENING TO 23' GLASS AND SCREEN PORCH

LAUNDRY ROOM AND 1/2 BATH

4 BEDROOMS (MASTER BEDROOM WITH SEPARATE
DRESSING ROOM)

RECREATION ROOM PLUS PANELLED OFFICE

2-1/2 BATHS • 2 CAR GARAGE

$89,500
Eves; Ruth C. Tate

Jane Rose
William Herring
Maurice Dut'y
Henry M, Crane

233=3855
889-6751
889-4712
889=7583
232-5194

Members: Westfield Beard of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors
ploinfield Mi .S ,

itPETERSOnRinOLE ROEDCV
SCOTCH PLAINSRealtor'

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

FASHIONS FOR /
WOMEN /

SIZES
10-20 and 12%-24%

MODERATE PRICES
FREE ALTERATIONS

FREE STOCKING STUFFER
BELT BUCKLES • 20% OFF

MON.-PRi, to 8 P.M. / SAT. to 5 P.M.
'til CHRISTMAS

Major Credit Cards Accepted

SO MARTINE AVENUE,
322-4488

FANWOOD

| THE TIMES

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N j

Please enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (1)
yeif. Attached is $6,00 (check • cash) to cover cost of
same

Name

Address

1
I



Sets Date For
Reorganization
Meeting

The Scotch Plains Township
Council will hold its annual
reorganization meeting for lQ7t>
on New- Year's Day, January 1.
at 1:00 p.m. in the Council
Chambers of the municipal build-
ing. At this meeting, it is cus-
tomary for government officials
to proside wrap-up analyses of
(lie year past, and inaugural ad-
dresses and pledges for the year
forthcoming, A new Mayor %,s ill
be elected from among the fise
current members of the Town-
ship Council. The public is
invited to the annual meeting.

Do You Know
This Artist?

SVill Crawford, the famous
New Jersey illustrator at the turn
of,the century, is the subject of a
new biographical study that is
stalled for lack of data on the
artist.

Craw-ford died near Scotch Pl-
ains in 1044 at the age of 74. He
began drawing for the old New-
ark (NJ) Call svhen in his
teens, then became staff artist on
the New York World. By 1000. he
specialized in American historical
drawings and was an authority
on the American West.

While in Montana in 1902.
Crawford met the cow-boy artist,
Charlie Russell, and helped intro-
duce Russell to Eastern publish-
ers. His friends included Will
Rogers, the cowboy actor, and
Frederic Remington, as well as
James Cagney. Crasvford's svork
is in Western collections as pres-
tigious as the Amon Carter
Museum in Forth Worth. Texas.

When art historians Peggy and
Harold Samuels decided to do ,i
biography of this well-known
artist, they were MH prised to find
a lack o! information locally.
Letters were sent by the Scotch
Plains Public Library's Mis.
Norman Aipert to all the Craw-
fonls in the siciniiy, without res-
ponse. Craw find was survived by
a sister. Mrs. l.ona Ricalton of
Free Acres, hut no Ricalton sur-
faced in the area, either. The
Samuels say it is unusual to meet
a dead end while researching a
famous artist like Will Crawford
and thev would welcome help.
Their address is B o.\ 4h5, Locust
Valley N.Y. 115oO, They promise
to acknowledge every communi-
cation.

THRIFT
SHOP

1723 E. 2nd St., Scotch Pla ins
322-5420 =

SPOT THi
BLACK X

ALL THE /TIMS MARKED

W/TH LARGE X ARE 2St
Store Hours: Tues., Thur,, Fri .

9:30 • 4:30 Sat. 10 -~4
Shop closed Mori. & all

school holidays
Fansvood-Scotch plains

Service League

GIVE
THE TIMES

FOR
CHRISTMAS

CALL 322-5286

Fine Apparel for the Lady

AT HISTORIC MURRAY HILL SQUARE

MORE GIFT IDEAS

SHUFFLE BUCKLES
interchangeable belts and buckles in a
wide variety of widths and textures.
Buckles slide instantly into place. Hobby
designs. Great with long skirts for Holi-
day entertaining.

Marie Stadler at Historic Murray Hill Square
Floral Ave., New Providence, Murray Hill

Open 'til 9 Mon.-Fri. through Dec. 23
Sat. 9:30-5:30 Sun. 12-4 for browsing and nnffee

464-2228

Imported &
Domestic

LIQUORS
FOR YOUR

HOLIDAY TABLE TOO!

ALSO ALL YOUR FAVORITE BRANDS OF
BEERS • SODAS & MIXERS

LET US SOLVE YOUR GIFT PROBLEMS

ERAGE STORE
WE DELIVER!

373 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
322*7676 (Across f rom the Stage House)



"The Teddy Bears' Wedding" Husband's Nite
For Jr. Women

The Scotch Plains Junior Wo-
man's Club celebrated the ad-

vent of Christmas on Wednesday
evening. December 17th at the
Fourth annual Husbands Night
Cocktail Party. The party was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Sidun, Jr. Mrs. Sidun is

the Club's President.

The Christmas cocktail party is
one of the clubs social events
held yearly to include the hus-
bands of clubs members.

One of the highlights of the social season at the Cannonball
House this year was "The Teddy Bears' Wedding," held on
Sunday, December 7th. Shown above, Mrs. Roberta Edrington of
Colonia in her "turn of the Century" gown as "Mother of the
Bride."

Actually, Mrs. Edrington is "Mother" of all of the bears --
Grandfather bear who performed the ceremony; the Bride bear;
Groom bear; Best man bear; Matron of Honor bear; Bridesmaid
bear; flower girl and ring bearer bears. All the "Teddies" were
there.

Free Puppies
Are Available

Anybody searching for the ab-
solutely perfect gift for a small
child this Christmas? A FREE
perfect gift? There are four per-
fect gifts available. They are four
"All American" six-week old
puppies. The four were aban-
doned, left on the front porch of
the Dow home at Paterson road,
Fanwood.

Mrs. Bill Dow fed the puppies
with an eye dropper and has pro-
vided plenty of Tender Loving
Care to get the puppies to the
lively, healthy six-week point
they've now reached. It is con-
sidered the perfect age for a
change of residence for puppies.

The puppies are "medium" in
size, AU-American in breeding.
They will be happy to grace a
Christmas stocking at your
house. Call 889-6462 for more
info.

" • •

RUFFLES

FLOURISHES
QUA LITYA CCESSORIES FOR WINDOW A ND BED

the Ideal Christmas Gift!
Special Purchase

SAVE OVER 2 5 % OFF
Abigail Colonial Print Comforter

Fully Quilted Comforter, 100% cotton top,
backing 80% acetate, 20V, nylon quilted over
100'JA DuPont dacron filling Machne
washable and dryable Color; Multicolor,

Twin 68x86 2 2 , 4 7 Reg. 29.99
Full 76x86 2 5 . 9 7 Reg. 34,99
Dual Queen King 3 6 . 9 7 Reg. 49,99
Limited Quantities Available—

SALE now thru Dec 27th

There's STILL TIME i
To DRESS up your Home for the Holidays

Choose from our fine selections in stock

NOVELTY TIERS

CAPE COD CURTAINS

TAILORED AND PRISCILLAS

BEDROOM ENSEMBLES

DECORATIVE PILLOWS BEDRESTS

WINDOW SHADES CUT FREE TO SIZE

42B So. Martine Ave,, Fanwood
Across from jrma's Bag

Open Mon.. Tues,, Wed., Sat. 9:30 - 6:00 Thurs & Fri. Til 9:00

HRPPEfK//
is Christmas shopping at , » .

SCOTCH PLAINS
BOOK STORE

Open
9:30-9
Daily

9:30-6
Sat.
'til

Christmas

OPEN
SUNDAY

NEW Shipment of Publishers'
Overstock Titles SAVINGS UP o 80%

Limited Supply of Titles - Large Assortment

THE LOVE OF CATS
By C, Metca l f 154 Ful l Color

Photos. Sleek and f lu f fy , large and

smal l , pedigreed and domest ic , the

cat 's ever fascinat ing mystery ana

playfu lness caught in super lat ive

color, w i th notes on breeds and

ind iv idua l needs. 9V« x

Extra Value Import Only $5.98

NORMAN ROCKWELL ILLUSTRATOR
4 3 7 i l l u s t r a t i o n s , 43 i n c o l o r B e a u t i f u l v o l u m e 30 y e a r s of S a t u r d a y E v e n i n g Pos t

c o v e r s , h u n d r e d s of a n e c d o t e s , a l l of R o c k w e l l ' s m o s t ' a m o u s w o r ' ^ s P U D a :

Si7 50 57,98

AMERICAN HERITAGE PICTURE HISTORY
OF WORLD WAR II
oy C L S u l z D e r g e r , 7 2 0 i l l u s , . 9 2 in c o l o r , i n c l u s i v e s i n g l e - v o l u m e n i s t o r y o ' m e
w a r T h e f u l l d r a m a a n d t r a g e d y of t h e m i g h t y c o n f l i c t r e v e a l e d m n y n d r t d s oj

g r j a t D i c t u - e s a n d a 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 w o r d n a r r a t i v e P u D i t S20 , , ,

WILD FLOWERS OF AMERICA
- 0 0 w i l d f l o w e r s o f N o r t h A m e r i c a , s h o w n a c t u a s i z e i n t r u e - t c - h f e c o l o r t r \ n

o e ' a i l e d d e s c r i p t i o n s a n c i n f o r m a t i o n as t o f a r r i ' / , g e o o ' e p n i c a 1 r a n g e e n -

v i r o n m e n t O r i g . D U D at $15 HsW/ c o m p / s f e Ed. $6.98

MICHELANGELO THE PAINTER
By V. M a n a n i . 121 i l lus. i n d u c i n g 108 gorgeous fu l l color plates.

PuDlished under m e auspices of the I ta l ian Nat ional Commi t tee to honor

Miche lange lo , it contains a'! of his art • f rom the designs, s'<etcnes anc

aa in tmgs ' i c the great frescoes of the Sistme Cnaoel Delude omaing

PUD, a;"s75. 322.95

Our Choice for the Gift Book of the Year
DOUBLEDAY'S

PEOPLES' ALMANAC
1,478 PAGES PAPERBACK

445 Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322-5680
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Orange Basket
Celebrates 25
Years In Fanwood

"Sending Florida Sunshine
North" to a small retail store
located at 217 LuGrande Ave,,
Fanwood. is truly a dream of Mr.
and Mrs, .lames Tyre, Oka-
luimpka, Florida. In l%0 Mr,
Tyre, a citrus grower in central
Florida, decided to ship superior
quality tree ripe, natural color
citrus in truck load quantities to
Fanwood. The rust store was
located at 200 South Avenue.
Famsood, and remained at that
location until 1%9 when a new
lease was obtained on a larger
building on LaGrande Avenue,

The Tyre family philosophy Is
to operate a "Florida Citrus
Store" selling fresh Florida fruit
from their own gnnes . The Fan-
wood store \s open dail%, closed
Sunday, during the citrus, har-
sesting season. November thr-
ough May each year.

In November 1975. Mr. Tyre
retired and the entire grove,
packing house, and store man-
agement is handled b\ his two
sons, James and glenn. The new
store manager in Fanwood is
Mrs. Edna Miller from Umatilla,
Florida.

The store will continue to sell
all varieties of florida citrus
individually and by weight. Other
specialty items include: gift bas-
kets, tropical jelly and marmal-
ade, Claxton fruit cake, Florida
candy, shelled pecans and pea-
nuts, kumquats, and many other
novelty items. The Tyre family
would like to invite all Central
Ne« Jersey friends to visit the
"Florida Orange Basket" 217
LaGrande Avenue. "The store of
quality citrus for over 15 years."

Lions Aid
Marching Band

The Scotch Plains Lions Club
held their Christmas dinner-
dance meeting last Thursday ev-
ening. All the ladies received a
gift from Santa's bag and danc-
ing followed dinner. Chairman
George Aakjer arranged the
meeting.

President Charles Baeulis an-
nounced that ihe club had re-
cently donated S200 to the Scotch
Plain:, • Fanwond High School
Marching Baud and S100 to the
Lions district l^E EYFMOB1LE.
The mones to the band will help
finance their trip to Virginia to
compete with the leading march-
ing bands in the east. The
donation to the EYEMOBILE will
help the district make the equip-
ment available to Lions Clubs
and institutions who will sponsor
ese screening without charge.
The EYEMOBILE will be made
available to the Park Jr. High

School for their Health Fair on
March 3, 1976. Dr. Jerome Wolff
of Plainfield expects to be avail-
able for testing on that date. Dr.
Wolff is a member of the Plain-
field Lions Club and has been
examining indigent residents re-
ferred to him by the Scotch
Plains Lions Club for many years
at no charge. The Lions supply
the eyeglasses free of charge to
the needy.

Chairman Robert Amberg an-
nounced that plans have been
made to hold a pancake breakfast
at Hershey's Delicatessen on
February 1. Profits will go to the
club Sight Conservation and
Community Betterment Funds,

The club took the opportunity
to bid farewell to Henr\ Bluhni
and his wife Harriet. Henry is
the former Assistant Superinten-
dent of Schools in the Scotch
Plains-Fansvood system and has
been an active member of the
club for twenty five years. They
plan to make their home in
Coconut Creek. Florida,

Pizza Party For
Model Club

Tues,, Dec. 9 was an extra
special fun filled day for the after
school weekly model club. The
students celebrated successful

club season with a pizza party
and a selection of trophy win-
ners.

Awards were presented : Mike
McGinn, Rich Cheeehio, Tim
Truedson, Keith Millard, Chuck-
ie Krymni, David Kovaeh, Erie
Foohesato, Gregg Colaeino. Rich-
ard Hehding,
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Christmas Trees [
Scotch Pint, Spruce, Balsam, j

BLANKETS, WREATHS, PILLOWS, S
ROPING, BOUGHS

CHRISTMAS CENTERPIECES
ARRANGEMENTS & CORSAGES

Eckespoint

POINSETTIAS

Ponzio's Floral Shop ° " E '
& GREENHOUSE

211 Union Avenue, Scotch Plains
(Across from Union Avenue entranct to Seotchwood Diner)

322-7691 Open Daily Until 8 P.M.

Lit If Be Silver & Gold

1BBA E, Front St.
ploinSield

(across from Steinbaehs;
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4 Happy Holidays front
1

ALL ABOARD FOR THE NEW YEAR'S EVE FESTIVITIES!
Featuring Our Exclusive,
Fine Continental Cuisine in
the TRAIN ROOM and
GRAND CENTRAL Dining
Rooms on New Year's Eve
and New Year's Day.

GALA NEW YEAR'S EVE
DINING I DANCING 10 P.M.- 2A.M.

ALL YOU WOULD LIKE TO I A T & DRINK
COOKTAILS, HOT & COLD HORS D'OEUVRES,
SUPERB BUFFET, ALL FOR ONLY
CHAMPAGNE TOAST,
HATS & NOISE MAKERS,
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
AT 2 A.M. PER COUPLE

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

45
322-9663

SOUTH AVE. (By TerrillRd.) FANWOOD
Closed Chr i s tmas Day



Board Candidates
Must File By
December 26

Candidates to r,un for the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education have until December
26 to file applications. Applica.
tions are available at Board
offices on Plainfteld Avenue,
opposite Scotch Hills Golf Course,

Candidates must be residents,
must be able to read and write
English, and must forward ten
names on their petitions. More
information is available by call-
ing 232-6161,

Board offices will be closed on I
Christmas Day, but open on Dec- -
ember 26 for acceptance of ap-
plications.

Board of Ed,
To Hold Hearing
On Philosophy

The Scotch Plains - Fanwood
Board of Education will hold a
public hearing this Saturday, De-
cember 20, seeking citizen input
on the philosophy of education
submitted recently by a citizens
committee. The session will be
held in the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School Auditorium at
9:30 a.m.

! CRESTWOQD GARDEN
"When you soy if with flowers, say it with ours"

ye Al & lima Dimiano FANWQQD
l V E (Cornet of Hetfield Ave,) w u u

ST^S SPIRIT/

FOIN5ETT1AS

WREATHS

CHRISTMAS TREES

DOOR SWAGS

GRAVE BLANKETS

FRESH CHRISTMAS FLOWERS

CALL US
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

CALL US AND YOUR ORDER

232-3534
OPEN MON. • SAT. 8 A.M. • S P.M.

SUN. 8 - 3 WC
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Grandfather Clocks

i
403 Park Mvt . , Scotch P la ins , N.J. 122-7310

DAILY 10-8 P.M. SAT. TIL 6 SUN. 1 • 5

¥

MAKE MERRIER CHRISTMAS
' • /

WITH

Imported or Domestic WINES • LIQUORS • CHAMPAGNES & BEERS

ALL YOUR FAVORITE BRANDS
to take home for your own enjoyment

or as Gifts for your friends

BLUE STAR
LIQUORS

322-8093 1826 E. Second St., Scotch Plains



DECA Students

r1.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwond High School Chapter of the Dis-
trihiitive Education Clubs of America began its study of the Scotch
Plains Municipal Government. Over si\t% DECA students are taking
part in the project which s\\\\ extend into the month of January,
Students participating in the study work with a Municipal employee
learning job functions and responsibilities in the students' area of
interest; all of the Municipal's Department Heads are participating
with DECA's project. The purposes of the project are to expose
students to career opportunities in local government and to create a
better civic awareness by understanding problems involved in local
government. Pictured above are some of the DECA students who
began their study. Areas still to be included in the project include
participation in a jury proceedings, a study of the Fire Department,
and participation in a Council Planning Session and an Open
Council Meeting. Assisting DECA in planning the project are Mrs.
Shirle> Capone. Adniinistratiae Secretary, and Mr. James Hauser,
Municipal Manager.

Girl Scouts
Will Sing

The \oices of 1000 Fan wood
and Scotch Plaiiib Girl Scouts and
their adult Leaders will fill the air
with Christmas Carols on Friday
esening. The girls represent 42
Troops and will sing through the
.•omnHinitiev

"The caroling is one of the
mans holiday projects keeping

the Girl Scouts busy these days,"
said Mrs. Mary Johns, Service
Project Chairman for the Scouts.
"Service is a way of living for
Girl Scouts throughout the year,"
Mrs. Johns \vent on to say, "with
holiday spirit they are aiding
area nursing homes and day care
centers. Several troops including
Brownie Troops 500, 88<3, 7o4.
u 18. 205 and Junior Troops 579
and 443 have tilled food baskets
for delivers- to needv families,"
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Delicatessen
of Scotch Plains, Inc.

.Est. 1956

CATERING
To All Occasions
(Banquet Room Available

25 To 75 People)
Hot & Cold Buffets
Sit Down Dinners

Ail Types of Party Platters
Tea Sandwiches, Sloppy jots , Salad Platters,
Cold Cut Platters, Pickle Platters, Deviled
Eggs, Pinwheels.

Visit Our Cheese Department
CHEESE PLATTERS

Open For Your Shopping Convenience
8 A.M.—9 P.M.

1800 E.Second St., Scotch Plains
OPEN 7 DAYS

¥4*"I«?7 Mr. Robert Ambetg, Pres,
MiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii

BiFrancesco
Hits Passage
Of Bike Law

Assemblyman • elect Donald
DiFranccsiii, today criticized the
legislative for what he termed
"the careless passage of a law
concerning the operation of mo-
torized bicycles on public streets,"

The bill was signed bs the
Governor despite pleas of addi-
tional time for study and com-
ment by the New Jersey Traffic
Officers Association.

The bill allows the operation of
motorized bicycles by persons 15
years or older without any re-
quirement of licensing or regis-
tration. "There are absolutely no
inspection provisions under the
bill" said DiFrancesco, "thus
creating serious questions of
safety."

He added "the passage of this
bill was extremely premature and
it was obvious that the legislators
did not understand the ramifi-
cations of the bill."

Despite the fact that the divis-
ion of Motor Vehicles now has
recommended amendment to the
existing law, they fail to make
any mention of uniform inspec-
tion procedures. The newly elec-
ted assemblyman indicated he
would obby either for major am-
endments which would include
safety inspections or repeal of
the new law.

WE'RE TRYING TO BEAT INFLATION
Compare Our Prices!

SOME SAMPLE PRICES ON OUR SUB MENU
Half Wholi

. 1. M.pssi-K Ha,,, , Chapse^Saijnii . . . _ . . fiD 1,20
4. S U f t H Prusnutt ini . PretstKlTUm.

Srtiartii, Cipicola, Cheoii 1.05 3.00

The Q U t EN GEN - Virginia Ham, Corned Baef,
S w i i i ChBBsa. LeiigcB, Tomato, Russian,
Droning 1,20 2.40

The K I N G SAM - Comae! Bief, Turkey, Virginia
Ham, Roast Beef, Swiss Chouse, Lettuce &
Tomaio, Russian Dressing or Mayonnine , . 1,75 3.45

0
SUBMARINES

60 VARIETIES OF J O T & GOLD SUBS

I
TRY OUR 3 OR 6 FT. SUBS

BEER TO GO 233-0430
( SOUTH kit. WISTFIILD

Owner: S^arino

OPEN 7 DAYS "TILL MiDNITE

Subscribe To The TIMES
See Coupon on Page Five
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WORLD'S LARGEST SPORT

CHRISTMAS
STOCKING!

7 FT. TALL!

Filled With All Kinds
of Sporting Goods

Pick Up Entry Blank at
J.D. TROPHY & SPORT SHOP

One Entry Per Person

Drawing Date Dectmbtr 22, 1975 at 5 P.M.

Winner Notified by Phone

J.D. TROPHY &
SPORT SHOP

ALL EQUIPMENT FOR ALL SPORTS
TENNIS—GOLF—BASKETBALL—BASEBALL—ARCHiRY

BADMINGTON—FISHING—HOCKEY, ETC.

A GREAT PLACE TO DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING!
1721 E. Second St., Scotch Plains 322-7177

%•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •« • • • •£



Elected
Richard E, Marks, Jr., 37.year

old Superintendent of Recreation
and Parks in Scotch Plains, has

RICHARD E. MARKS
recently been elected Chairman
of the Municipal - State Section
of the New jersey Recreation and

Park Association, and named to
the "Who's Who In New jersey
for 1971" for his contributions in
recreation. Superintendent since
1968, Marks previously was em-
ployed by the city of Newark and
West Orange as a teacher,

Marks has been active in the
Union County Recreation and
Park Association, serving as Pre-
sident in 1972, He holds a BS &
MA from Seton Hall University,
where he set many basketball
records before signing to play
professional baseball with the
Philadelphia Phillies and Pitts-
burgh Pirates Organizations, Cur-
rently he is a member of the Cin-
cinnati Reds' Organization,

Marks is a member of the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains rotary club,
Learning disabilities Association,
Youth Employment Service and
the Hilltop Athletic Association,
He is married to the former
Christiane Seleslags of Wille-
broek, Belgium and resides with
his wife and thrt/n children (two
daughters and a son), in Scotch
Plains,

NOW LEGAL
IN NJ.

150m.p.g.

MOPEDS

FROM oo

The true Cadillacs
of the Bicycle World

Peddles as a bicycle
or flick a If — ind
enjoy an effort/ess

motorized ride.
Just relax and
let the motor
do the work,
"*No Insurance,

Helmut or License
required

Beautifully Built to Outlast Anything in its Class
COME SEE OR TEST RIDE THE S A F A R I AT...

FANWOOD CYCLE SHOPPE
133 SOUTH AVENUE

(Next 10 A&P)
PARTS & ACCESSOR!IS

JOHN WALTEHMIHE, PROP,

322-6444

Stock up now with ice cream desserts for
your Holiday Cheering —delight family and guests
with delicious ice cream cokei, rosettes, pies, tarts,
or any of Baskm-Robbins Ice Cream spectaculars

that -say Season's Greetings with every bite.

BASZIN-HOBBINS
ICE CREAM STORE
BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER WATCHUNG, N.J.

322-9871

Appezzato To

Head Annual

UNICO Festival
John Appezzato, 354 Union

Avenue, Scotch Plains has been
named General Chairman for the
2nd Annual UNICO ITALIAN
FESTIVAL to be held on Labor

Day Weekend 1976, at St. Bar-
tholomcw's Church grounds.

The annual Extravaganza will
feature rides, Games, and a
variety of Italian Foods and Deli-
cacies, Appezzato reported on
the success of the 1975 Festival
and announced that next year's
event will be expanded in anti-
cipation of a more successful
affair for 1976,

GIVE
THE

FOR
CHRISTMAS

CALL 322-8266

H

m

a
m
n
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Scotch Plains Appliance
Your

Christmas Gift
Headquarters

EUREKA
UPRIGHT

VACUUM
4 Adjustable
Heights with
Attachments

95

AM RADIOS
$C95

EUREKA
CANISTER

VACUUM

AM/FM RADIOS
1 2 9 5

SHARP AM/FM
DIGITAL

WITH INSTANT WEATHER

WAS S59.95

CLOCK RADIO $
NOW 43 95

42 CUP

COFFEE POT * 1 9 M

Z iN iTH A M / F M WAS $79.95
DIGITAL NOW

CLOCK RADIO $ 5 9 95

CALCULATORS
5 Function

$14 95

CAPEHART

KIDDIE
PHONO

3 SPEED

BUILT-IN

45 RPM ADAPTER

NOW

$179817
SCOTCH PLAINS

APPLIANCE CENTER
& SERVICE

437 Park Aye., Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Pol ice Station)

Open Men, - Sat, n A.M. - 9 P.M. for your convenience 322-2280



Give A Puppy
^ For Christmas

Arc you looking for a special
Christmas or New Year's gift
that shows warmth and says "1
Love You" 3b5 day*, a year?

If you warn 10 get a holiday gift
for that special someone, the
Associated Humane societies has
hundreds, of pups, kittens, dogs
and eats that may be the perfect
choice. If you don't want to make
the selection yourself, the Asso-
ciated Humane societies has gift
certificates available.

Bell Ringers
At Brunner

A gala program of Christmas
music was presented to the child-
ten of H.B, Brunner School by
the "Trinity Ringers." the bell
choir of the Famvood Presby-
terian Church on Monday. Dec,
8ih.

Arranged by the PTA Cultural
Arts Committee, the choir eon.
sists of 11 people. 37 bolls,.

Their program at Brunner
began with "The Parade of the
Wooden Soldiers," and then the
children joined in singing with
"Santa Clans is Coming to
Town," '•Rudolph The Red Nosed
Reindeer," "Silver Bells." "Away

In A Manger." and"lt Came
Upon a Midnight Clear." The
program concluded with "Joy to
the "World."

The first written records of bell
choirs begin about *400 A,D. They
supplied the music for the
churches and were made of

wood. In 1823, an Englishman
brought hand bells to America
and the Old North Church in
Boston, the same one from which
Paul Revere hung his lanterns.

Bell choirs are so popular now
that it takes manufacturers two
vcars to fill an order.

CHRISTMAS SIFT??

"M0US1E"

The Society asks that if you are
thinking of putting a little love
into someone's life, make sure
that a pet would be welcome and
wanted addition to the family and
that there will be no problems
with the landlord.

If you are luek\ enough to have
a pet. please make sure that
holly berries and misteltoe are
kept out of reach of animals as
they are poisonous if eaten.
Broken ornaments, bulbs, tinsel
and icicles can perforate the
stomach and cause intestinal
blockage .

The Associated Humane socie-
ties is open " days a s%eek and
Animal Care Centers are located
at 124 E%ergrcen Avenue (off
Route 1-Ql in Newark and 2%0
Shafto Road tnear the Route 33-
34 Circle! in Tinton Falls. The
society will hold Open House
during Christmas and New
Year's Week at both of its bran-
ches.

Ha\e a safe and happy holiday
and won't you make a cat or
doa's New Year wish come true'.'

Jr. Women Carol
At Ashbrook

The Social Sen ice department
of the Fanwood Junior Woman's
Club went Christmas caroling at
the Ashbrook Nursing Home De-
cember 11th, with the accom-
paniment of Mr. Michael Citrano
and his dancing fingers on the
accordion.

On December l"th the mem-
bers of the department delivered
homemade Chris'.mas cookies along
with Mebilt Meals, and again on
December 22nd they will assem-
ble fruit baskets to be brought to
the chems as holiday treats.

To -pre.3...: holidas cheer the>
\;.i\c delivered 1" ho me made
Ointierbrt.:^ Hou^e* :c decorate
M.ir\ C.T;-.::!> Hail at Ri:ni:e".N
H.-p::.:' T:v. •• .-.re ;->->'.•- H.v,

:,. be d..!i..;cii. i" .-- Far,'.*. •.<•.:
N1. tlf.-.n I.t'v.ih i""r C hn--rv..'.N

^ t r K v, \\\ i i i . r i ' i I ' U M n i i 1 i n a t -̂  • •

• v . . : v - . '•.•.!•-. ,-. :->.'s . H I . ? a j i r ! •• i i ! .

•. V. ,:,.:uiu l; u> tin- t iTfb. i l
P.iKs U ' - ' . u l"ni."i and ilu-
other to L m.'r, Couni1. li.r.
Center. Scotch Plain'.

TRY A BOOK THIS

We have something for everyone!
O u r s ta f f w i l l g l a d l y h e l p y o u f i n d i t .

This is real One-Stop_Shopping
* Full Line of 1976 Ca!snJn«

THE PLAINFIELD
BOOK SHOP INC.
629 PARK AVE. PLAINFIELD

Dai ly 9 : 3 0 - 6 T h u r s . t i l 8 :30
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| NEED MORE INCOME?
S ASK US ABOUT :

TAX EXEMPT MUNICIPALS
CORPORATE BONDS \
GINNY MAE TRUSTS \
REAL ESTATE PARTNERSHIPS l

GAS DRILLING INTERESTS !

| FAMILY INVESTORS CORP, |
1 NORTH & MARTINE 322-1800 FANWOOD i
jiiinTiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimtHMMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

FRAME STYLISTS
SEE OUR SELECTION

LOUIS E. SAFT
PRESCRiPTION OPTICIAN

PLAINFIELD
624 Park Ave, at 7th St.
7B5-1748

BOUND BRuuK
11 Hamilton St.
356-?f"'

A NAMt TO build ON

LOJZEAUX
LUMBER

LUMBER IL.DIIMG PRODUCTS

V:l>
VOILMI

drive a bargain,,.

HEAVY DUTY
B & D POWER SAW

Powerful Wt hp. motor, 7Vt'"
combination blade. Extra
wide safety guard.

Reg. 2 4 "

BICENTENIAL &
CHRISTMAS SALE

3 / 8 " B & D DRILL
CADDIE &

ACCESSORIES
Includes drill, bits, grinding
wheel, buffer pad, assorted
discs, key chuck holder and
case.

Reg, 2999

VARIABLE SPEED
JIG SAW

Variable speed control button
permits adjusting while
running. Burn-out protected
motor.

Reg. 3 4 "

Your Choice 1 7 . 7 6

FOR THAT PERFECT GIFT
Give A LOIZEAUX Gift Certificate

SORRY-NO PHONE ORDERS ON
ITIMS ALL PRICES AT STORE

§11 South Ave., Plolnfiitid, N.j.

LOIZEAUX
LUMBER



DECA Plans
Reunion

The Alumni Division of thq
Scotch Plains • Fanwood High
School Chapter of the distributive
Education Clubs of America has
announced plans for a DECA Re-
union, It svill be held in the
Crystal Room at Snuffy's Rest-
aurant on Friday, January 2,
1976, beginning at 7:30 p.m. The
buffet affair is being coordinated
by representatives of earn of

Parents Guild
Holds Raffle

[lie drawines fnr St. Harthnl-
nmeWs parents1 Guild "Raffle"
were hfkl ThursJ j \ , DcujeinbL-r
11th at iheir Annual Christmas
party, with two of the three lucky
winners tn.-inp residents of Scotch
Plains,

DECA's five graduating classes.
For ticket information. DECA
graduates may contact the fol-
lowing; Betty Ann Leeffler Geo-
rge, Jeff O'Donnell. Dale Sulli-
van, Diane Amabile, Jane Lash-
er, or call DECA at the High
School, R,S.V.I', date is Dec-
ember 22, 1975,

The first prize, a fabulous
Meven-day cruise fnr two nn the
Rotterdam to the Inlands- uf Her-
mud a and Nassau was won by
Mr. nud Mrs. jo^uph Duff of
_Scntt h Plains.

The second prize went to Mr.
and Mrs, rimma* O'Brien of
Scotch Plains, In time for the
holidays, they will have an ex-
citing week in Madrid and Costa
del Sol, Spain,

Helen Ramer of Roseland.New
jersey, won third prlz-e, She will
enjoy a "shopping spree'1 at the
Shop-Rite in Watchung, N,J.

January
Programs Are
Announced

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission has announced the
following programs will be start-
ing in January: ballroom dancing
- Scotch Hills Country Cltih . 7:30
January 9 adults basketball -
Union Catholic 9:00 p.m. January
5 - 9:00 p.m. 19 & Ov-
er baton twirling • grades 4-7
Park Jr. 10:00 a.m. January 10
ceramic', - grades 5-9 Park Jr..
.3:30 p.m. January 8th dramatics
- grades 3-6 Town House 3:30
p.m. January 12th Knitting &
crocheting - all ages, Town
House 7:30. Jan. IS sketching -
grades 4-9 Scotch Hills 3:30.
January 15 spelling bee contest •
grades 6-8 Scotch Hills, January
31 volleyball/basketball - girls

I

grades 5-7 Terrill 1:00 p.m. Jan,
3 volleyball - co-ed adults - Brun-
tier Jan. 5 8:00 p.m. arts & crafts
. grades 4-6 - - Brunner 3:30
January 13.

The Commission will also hope-
fully offer the following new- pro-
grams pending adoption of the
final recreation budget for 1976:
LaCrosse clinics for junior high
students, Softball for boys and
girls in senior high and a fall
touch football league for senior
high boys. For further informa-
tion regarding any of the above
programs, call Richard E. Mark,
Superintendent of Recreation
at 322-6700 Ext. 29 or 30.
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Heritage
Decorators

for Best Value
in Quality Furnituri

<5 Carpets

Custom Upholstery
& Re-Upholstery

Custom Draperies a Carpeting

SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE
889-4777

OPEN SUNDAYS
FOR

PACKAGE
COO

WE'RE OPEN
EVERY NIGHT

UNTIL 9 P.M.
(Except Sat.)

ROCCO'S
& Liquor

LIQUOR DEPT. OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY 9 - 6

Fine Select ion of W l n E J
LIQUOR DEPT.

322-4080
191 Terrill Rood1

FLORIDA
FRUIT SHOPPE

226 SOUTH AVE., FANWOOD 322-7606
ACROSS FROM RAILROAD STATION

We have the largest selection of

FRUIT GIFT BASKETS
• in the area

I 95

XkmvalEuJk!
KODAK CAMfRAS
BINNQCULARS
POLAROID CAMERAS
ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
MOVIE CAMERAS
NIKON CAMERAS

from • o

322.9814

Fanwood, N.J,

fs! fresh F"iirr, er.a Batteries,

144Eait FrentSt, f
Plainfield—757-4800 f

Many othmr idmas for practical "food-typa" gifts.

Try our Florida Citrus,
Fancy Apples, Pears,

Grapes, Fresh Produce
ALL KINDS OF NUTS & DRIED FRUIT,

TROPICAL HONEY & PRESERVES

your Qni Stop Shoppe for good mating
and interwsting gifts,

Christmas Hrs: Mon. - Sat. until 9 P.M. Christmas Eve. until S PM.
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Complete Line of
GROCERIES

PEPSI-COLA
SAVE 30C

WEEK ONLY
PC. 18 --Dec. 24

64 OZ.
BOTTLE 79

SWEET SUNKIST

ORANGES 6 o 99
CHESTNUTS 79

I;:
DOW

BATHROOM CLEANER
(Size 17 oi.l

9 C OFF

32 OZ.

DR. PEPPER

CHEER

DETERGENT
fc 20 OZ

9 " OFF

5 6 OFF
SWEET-SOUR

RED CABBAGE

1 0 ° OFF
8 OZ. HERSHEV'S

CHOCOLATE ALMOND BAR 1 0 ° OFF

1 KG
| SUPERMARKET |
| 377 Park A v e , , Scotch P l a i n s 322-8866 1
j 1 DAYS A WEEK 7 A.M. - 12 MIDNIGHT I
S* 111111111111111^ <i 11 (11111M1111111111 •: I > 111111111111M i < 1111M11 n 11111:111111111 r 11 > 1111111111111111111 M 1111111 iS

PRIME RIBS OF BEEF
Aged to perfection for your Holiday Dinntr!

1st CUT RIB or BONELESS RIB ROAST
FIRST CUT

PRIME RlD Or BEEF (Standmgo;

PRIME N.Y, STRIP STEAKS
CROWN ROAST ^b0,Po.w
FILET MIGNON FULLY TRIMMED

FIRST PRIZE ISY,,1 SMOKED HAMS
"A Holiday Poultry lor fesfive Dkiine

FRESH KILLED TURKEYS
GOOSE • DUCKLINGS CAPONS

SERVING SATISFIED CUSTOMERS SINCE 7919

SPECIALI2ISG IS OLD FASHION
NNIE & JOHN CUSTOM CUTS and PERSOyALIZED SERVICE

LCiAVlC. We Also Cater To Home Fretzers * Fre« Delivery

JOHN'S MEAT MARKET
389 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS OPEN TIL 6:M P.M.

322.7126



Educationally Speaking
By REICH W, CARPENTER

"Educationally Speaking" is another approach toward im-
proving communications between, the School and the community.
Many pCOpfe have indicated that they really have little knowledge of
"what is going on in education" and in their local school system;
while others appear to have only half the facts, are not fully
informed and, at times, are unable to obtain answers to their
questions when they need and wan! them.

Through this weekly column the Superintendent will attempt to
answer current concerns, to clarify objectives of new and on-
going programs and to discuss new trends and goals within' (he
educational process.

The need for constructive change in education is a never-
ending ^ontcrn of educators. Yet, an educational change can only
be realized when those who demand immediate action and those
who arc fearful or insecure in change, meet in concert in an
atmosphere of mutual respect and concern for the proper education
for the next generation. The inevitability of educational change

One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDI

Every year it gets more and more difficult, it seems, to put this
pee-fabricated thing called Christmas together.

Like assembling a child's toy at the 11th hour, it comes to all of us
sooner or later that all the pieces don't fit, that some have been left
out of the package.

Part A (morale)' doesn't seem to go with part B (hope). Part C is
hopelessly stagnated in the mire of disillusion. And part D (the
memories, the damnable memories) which arc the overall blueprint
for the whole thing, sometimes work against us.

So many people 1 know view the approach of Christmas with
nothing less than apprehension. For some people it can be nothing
more than a dark and lonely time.

For others . . . those who feel they have to keep up with the
merriment - - • attend every party, drink every drink and make
gluttons of themselves, it can only lead to fatigue, and raw nerves.

Like the legendary Schroogc we arc all victims of ghosts at
Christmas. Most of us never get over the fact that it can never be
tic same as it was when we were children . . . there, in effect is the
same kind of tree, the same manger, the same largesse of
Christmas bounty, practically the same menu on the table, the .same
traditions, and yet . . .

The "and yet" can drive you crazy. For it is not the same. It can
never be. Even if we are better off than when we were children, it
can never tie the same.

And. a!I around us while we are attempting to put this over-sized
toy together for our own children, while we are trying to create the
same aura of cheer and hope, the ghosts ot people walk, like they
walked around Schroogc.

Dead parents. Friends we lost track of. Dear ones who moved
away. Inside us, we keep places for them and those places stand out
sharply, like empty branches on a tree.

And the self we lost so long ago, somewhere along the way, the
self (hat responsibility and parenthood and just the business of
getting through the days . . . destroyed . . . seems the ghostliest
specter of all.

And families. "I hose bastions of our social order always seem to
end up quarreling and getting on each other's nerves during the

, Christmas season. t

The family tor* often ends up being a baffling and crippling trap
of love.

1 am fond of saying that tragedies, unusual ones, usually occur
during OT right before the Holiday season. The unusual plane crash,
the restaurant that burns to (he ground, the chain-reaction auto
accident, the violent murders, always seem lo.be part of the holiday
season. Why?

Because our emotions are heightened, are brought right to the
surface. Because we, who go along daily trying to keep our feelings
in check, trying to keep distant and cool and in control are suddenly
faced with the prospect of loving everybody. We are pressured,
rushed, pre-occupied,

And then we have to come Face to face with the religion thing,
because after all this is a religious holiday, And when we look to
Bethlehem we find that the kind and benevolent God of our
childhood has turned on us.

He gave our best friend cancer. He gave another a retarded child.
He took our beloved parent. He allowed war. He puts us in constant
combat with the wolf at the door. He gives us the children
unexpectedly and takes them away too fast. He keeps us awake in
the middle of the night worrying about failure and sickness and

* money.
Yet there is nothing in the original Christmas story to suggest

that the manger scene was anything else than a poverty-stricken
couple in hiding . . . she with a mysterious child that wasn't his . . .
with a sub plot of a mad king plotting murder.

Times were bad. The baby was cold. We might believe that the
star was bright and the angels sang but only a small corner of the
world knew of it. And most of the people in that small corner were
out getting drunk or over-taxing the poor.

Any joy gleaned out of that hillside in, Judea was paid for, in
spades by the central characaters, proving that joy is brief and the
balance is always due.

And if this child was indeed God become man and he ended up
murdered . . . if he couldn't pul! off this high-wire act of being
human . . . if He was humiliated, a social outcast, if He was plotted
against, and killed for His beliefs, then what can the best of us hope
for?

Christmas, at best, is a touchy, dangerous, mysterious business
to observe. It stirs things in us that should not be stirred. It evokes
memories, pain, it stretches our emotions.

1 he star is too bright. !t hurts our eyes. It brings too much into
focus.

Susan Stern
At Library

The Scotch Plains Public Li-
brary will present Mrs. Susan
Stern, Scotch Plains consumer
advocatconThursday, Deccmber
18. 1975 at 8:00 p.m. Mrs. Stern
will discuss how Ihe consumer
can make their needs, complaints
and concerns known to business
and retail outlets. There will be a
selection of consumer materials
available to those attending.

The Children's Department
will show the Walt disney movie
"Rusty and the Falcon'" on Mon-
day, December 29, 1975 at 2:00
p.m. The film is a moving story
of a boy's devotion to his pet
falcon in the face of mounting
hostility from neighbors and how
he is rewarded for his compas-
sion.

Although there is no charge,
tickets must be picked up at the

Fr. Reinbold
Is Honored

Father Francis Reinbold,
Pastor of St. Bartholomew's
Church, Scotch Plains, was hon-

*ored on the occasion of his 35th
year in the priesthood at the
Parents' Guild annual Christmas
Party last Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wood,
President couple of the Parents"
Guild, made the presentation of
the "Liturgy of the Hours."

circulation Desk in advance of
the day of the movie. The movie
will last about 50 minutes.

The Library would like to re-
mind you that holiday hours are
as follows: December 24 • 9:00
a.m. - 1:00 p.m.; December1 25 -
Closed; December 31 - 9:00 a.m.
- 1:00 p.m.; January 1 - Closed.
All other days normal hours will
be in effect.

must be accepted as fact; the direction and pace need the
involvement of people and their multiple understandings and
contributions of all.

Because he should be very much aware of the great humanistic
purpose of education, the educational leader should turn First, last
and always to those he serves, He knows that from! the staff,
parents and from other responsible citizens he can obtain sonic
basic answers to the question, "For what do you aspire as an
education for your child?" The answers, directions and priorities
will not always be similar, of course; but in one way or another they
will respond in such a manner as to keep the Superintendent's feet
on the ground. They will remind him that they want .in education
for their children which nurtures and develops the positive traits of

persona lily and character; which stimulates independence of think-
ing; which instills a sense of social responsibility with the capacity to
make sound judgements; which appreciates their heritage and the
multiple cultures which have preserved and strengthened it; which
distinguishes that which is good from that which is not so good; and
which acquires the skills and resourcefulness to become a
productive citizen. But to identify these needs the Chief School
Officer must be in touch with all facets of his school community, no!
just a select few or extreme vocalists from a small portion of the
community.

At the same time that he seeks direction from the people, they
will be seeking direction from the Superintendent. They seek not
arbitrary decisions, bul rather the honest, straight and complete

n[-_T£U^it IH, 1^75, THL-TIMES... 14
facts -- hcis that relate in depth "both sides of each story" and
which offer the pro's and con's of each issue,

He knows that they also expect him to fulfill his responsibilities of
leadership to shape facts into ideas, to suggest possibilities and to
broaden choice. They want the Superintendent to clear away the
underbrush of the non-germane and the doubtful, and to offer his
oivri hardwon perspective.

In our community this search for all facts and the truth is a top
priority for this, Superintendent. The apparant polarization of sane
facets of our society do not make for the best possible educational
system. The goals are the same; yet we find many, whose bit-
terness over the inevitable change, becloud the direction and delay
the ootainment of reasonable solutions.

AARON OGDEN
Elizabethtown Patriot

Aaron Ogden, the younger brother of Revolutionary War

hero, Matthias Ogden, was torn in Elizabethtown, December 3,

1756. Upon his graduation from Princeton in 1773 at the age ol IT,

lie became an assistant teacher in Francis Barber's grammar

school,

!n Ibe winter ol 1775, while still teachings, he joined the

Elizabethfown volunteers who boarded ami captured a Boston-

bound vessel, "Blue Mountain Valley," laden with munitions ol

war and successfully sailed 'her into Eliubribport.

Ogden, along with the oiler teachers and pupils ot Barber's

school, joined the Continental Army in 117?. He was appointed a

lieutenant aid pay master in the First Regiment and conlinued

throughout the war as aide-de-camp, captain, brigade-major anl

inspector. He participated in (he battles ol Brandy wine and

Springfield where his horse was shot from under him. He was also

commended by Washington for his bravery at Yorktown. Here he

served as a member ol Lafayette's "Corps d" Elite" during all of

Lafayette's Virginia campaign.

'During his tenure with Lafayette, Ogden was called upon I f

Washington to perform a delicate and .unlorgelable service. He

was to go within the British lines at Paulus Hook (Jersey City)

with an oiler to exchange Major John Andre tor the traitor,

Benedict Arnold, who had deserted to the enemy'.

Given a packet ol papers addressed In Sir Henry Clinton,

Commander of the British troops in New York, which contained an

official account oi Andre's Trial, the decision ol the Board ol

Inquiry and a letter written by Andre to Clinton, Ogden was

ordered In proceed on his mission by 'first reporting to Lafayette for

further instructions, While there he was to arrange for his escort

to the Polish lines being certain thai the men he chose were

known lor Iheir tried1 fidelity.

Lafayette, who was stationed nearest to the British lines,

instructed Ogden to travel slowly in order to reach Paulus Hook

late at night so that he would be invited to slay. This he did and,

as was anticipated, was invited by (he British Commandant to

spend the night as his guest.

Darin; Ibe course ol the evening Andre became the subject of

conversation whereupon the Britisher asked Ogden it there might

no( he a way of saving Andre's life. He was (old (hat (his could be

arranged if Clinton would give up Arnold. This was quickly

communicated to Sir Henry in lew York. His refusal was prompt

and to the point. Ogden was told "the British never give up a

deserter." This brought the interview to an abrupt end and Ogden

was on his way bach to (he American lines.

In !733 Aaron Ogden was mustered out ol the Army

whereupon 'he returned to Elizabelhtown and took up the study ol

law with his older brother, Robert, and upon completion practiced

law with much success.

On January 8, 1799 he was made a Lieutenant-Colonel in

command ol the l i f t U.S. Infantry, and in Febiuaty, 1800 was

promoted to Deputy Quartermaster-General ol the U.S. Army. He

deW this post until (he provisional army was disbanded in June of

the same year.

In February, 1801 Ogden became a U.S. Senator to succeed

James Schureman who had resigned. He held this office lor I

fears. In 1812 he was chosen by the Legislature to succeed Joseph

floflmfietd as Governor ol New Jersey.

During Ihe War of 1812 he was Commander-in-Chief of the

New Jersey Militia, and was appointed Major-General in Ihe

United Slates Aimy, but declined (he honor, prelering the 'Slate

command.

Aside from his career in law, politics and the military. Ogden

owned and operated a terry boat which ram between Eliiabethlown

and New York. Because of his desire to have the finest steamboat

afloat, he borrowed a peal deal of money. This plus the money he

spent in court over a period of years for navigational nights to New

fork waters forced him into bankruptcy. While visiting in iew

York, he was arrested and thrown into debtor's prison.

Through the ellorts ol his friends, which included Aaron Burr,

the lew Voik Legislature passed an act forbidding Hie imprison-

ment lor debt ol Revolutionary soldiers al which lime he was

released.

The remainder ol flaron Ogden's lite was spenl pleasantly in

Jersey City where he had many visitors and good neighbors. There

he died in 1839 al Ihe age ol 13 with his family al his, bedside

when Ihe end came.

that in the later years of his life, Aaron Ogden engaged in unsuccessful business ventures
that caused him to go into bankruptcy. This brought him into lengthy and expensive lawsuits
which finally ended in his arrest and imprisonment for debt.

and Did You Know
. . . that although debtors' prisons have been abolished, a person can avoid the embarrass-
ment of bankruptcy for himself and his family by acquiring the saving haibit early in life. Start
today by opening a Harmonia Regular Savings Account that pays 5'A% (the highest interest
rate allowed by law) compounded daily from day of deposit to day of withdrawal.

Harmonia Savings Bank
and Uncle Sam

Eliminates
the Middle Man

. . . MAKING IT EASIER, SAFER &. MORE CONVENIENT FOR YOU!!

The Family Saving* Ban*

Savings Bank

NOW AVAILABLE. . .
DIRECT DEPOSIT of Your Monthly
SOCIAL SECORITY CHECK Into Your
HARMONIA REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
IT'S CONVENIENT . . .
A Irip to the bank is no longer required in order to cash w
deposit your Social Security' check. If the weather is bod, oi
you're not feeling well, of if you're traveling, the check
comes directly to us for quick deposit.

IT'S SAFER.. .
Because your monthly Social Security check is moiled direct-
ly to Harmonia and deposited promptly to your account,
you don't hove to worry oboul it being stolen from your
mailbox or your person.

IT'S INTEREST-BEARING IT'S EASY TO ARRANGE . . .
. i x il'H .- k • iu II IL _ ii • ITH 11'k ... W: t * * ft tT ^ _ t *•*. I f t ^ . * . , • _i,ilk<iii,p V

Your deposit starts earning, interest immediately, without
lost days at Harmonia'shigh interest rates, You earn 5*A'%
compounded daily, the' highest rate permitted by low on
regular savings accounts.

Ml you need to do is fill out an official Social Security Direct
Deposit Authoriiation form. It is available at any of our 4
conveniently located offices, and lakes only .minutes to do.

*Or Info Your Checking Account If You Prefer

Sign Up TODAY For This New, Worry-Free Service At Any One of
Our Offices and Relax. The Direct Deposit Service Assures that Your
Social Security Check Will Come Directly to Harmonia and Be
Credited to Your Account Without Delay Every Month.

The Family Savings Bank
In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE. — 289-0800
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE & CRESTWOOD RD. — 654-4622
In MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD — 671-2500

Member F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000

-Mi-T "SI HIIii\\m~-KI S'-iKSJL'dUJL/ ' " 5(



Live Tree
• J *

Shown above - first Row • Kevin Geter. Donna Neal. Maureen
Buob. Second Row • Principal. Mrs. Mareia Lambek. Tom
Gugliclmo. Am) Best, and PTA President. Mrs. Carol Guglielmo.

This Christmas season, the central hall of LaGrande School in
Fainsood has been adorned with a beautiful live Christmas ree
which was purchased by the LaGrande PTA.

The children of the primary grades, kindergarten to third grade,
have designed and made holiday ornaments for the tree. Each child
decorated the tree with the ornament he or shs made which
included: paper wreaths decorated with colorful buttons, wooden
ornaments, plastic lids decorated with Christmas pictures, sparkle-
decorated plastic stocking containers, styrofoam reindeer, and
walnut mice ornaments.

For their participation in the holiday program, the fifth and sixth
graders are decorating the auditorium. The fifth graders made
assorted Christmas decorations, and the sixth graders made a
mural 2S feet bs 10 feet with the theme "Peace Throughout the
world."

lake
home!
ANDENJOY
POLYNESIAN
CUISINE

CALL

322-6111

for take ont service
RiADY!N20M!NUTiS

158 TIRR1LL RD.f SCOTCH PLAINS

NEWEST I MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

R o u t e 2 2 E a s f b o u n d S c o t c h P l a i n s

Bring The Family
For Gracious Dining
S e l e c ? f r o m o u r m e n u o f d e l i c i o u s

e - t r H i or s p e c i a l f r e a f s .

322-4114

~ -^^————-^JL—— - * - ~~———''^ ——«-

east winds pResents
new yeans eve

in the south pacific

HAWAII an
tahitian
fTIAORl and
SAmoan
Flame Torch Dancing
and Songs to
Steel and Rhythm
Guitars

paqo
PAQO
Revue

featuring
the
pacific

i
Band

for your dancing
pleasure

t !TTl€ 9:30 pm to 2:30 am
Noisemakers, Hats, Favors
for Everyone

choice of dinners

COCkbAlL your choice
of mai tai or pina colada

Fruit Cup
Superb Prime Ribs

of Beef
Potato Salad

Vegetable
Dessert Coffee

Winter Melon Soup
Delicate Seafood in

the Polynesian Manner
East Winds Fried Rice

Dessert Tea
And to top it off, at midnight

Winter Melon Soup
Oriental Steak, Chicken

and Pork
East Winds Fried Rice

Dessert Tea

You'll be served last Winds famous Pu-Pu Platter brimming with five exquisite Oriental
hors d' oeuvres served over flaming Hibachi. Enjoy as many Pu-Pu Platters as you can eat

(served complete, only). Plus!. . . each couple receives a fifth of imported french champagne!

T A D i f f 155 Per Couple
^ * ^ K ' r r I5°b will be added for grituities

By ReseRVAtion onLy
(201)889-4979

f-Winds
Rt. 22 West,
Scotch Plains, N.J.

DINNERS SERVED NEW YEARS DAY FROM I P ; M.
RESERVE NOW FOR HOLIDAY OFFICE PARTIES

*_*!**-
XVs

Continental and American Cuisine

CHRISTMAS DINNER
WITH US IS A
FAMILY AFFAIR...

• Tasty Food

• Pleasant Atmosphere

• Gracious Service

Childrens Platters

GALA NEW YEAR'S EVE
OPEN HOUSE

Great Food - Entertainment - Noisemakers

Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge

MEMBER
AMERICAN EXPRESS
MASTERCHARGE
DINERS CLUB

l f"i7 Park Ave. South Plainfield
7574147

OPRN 7 DAYS 12 NOON TIL -

RESERVATIONS
IF DESIRED"

Herman j , Frowery

1
GIVE THE TIMES FOR CHRISTMAS

CALL 322=5266



Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MR, AND MRS. ROBERT E. JOHNSON

Jacqueline Ewing Weds
Robert E. Johnson

Jacqueline A. Ewing and
Robert E. Johnson, both of
Miami, Florida, were married at
Evangel Church in Elizabeth at
2:00 p.m. ceremonies on Nov.
ember 22, 1975, Reverend James
Tate officiated at nuptials, which
were followed by a reception at
Fanny Woods Restaurant, Fan-
wood,

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, David G, Ewing,
1666 King Street, Scotch Plains,
Mr, Ewing gave his daughter in
marriage. She was attended by
her sister, Rachel Ewing,, as
maid of honor. The bride's bro-
ther, Thomas Ewing, was best
man. Ushers included Wayne
Tate of Elizabeth and Phil Ewing
of Somerville. cousin of the
bride.

Students Aid
Area Dentists

Thirteen Union County Tech-
nical Institute (UCTI) Dental As-
sisting students have begun an
eight-week internship in the
offices of local dentists.

Dental Assisting, a one-year
program at UCTI, offers students
a comprehensive study of "chair-
side" procedures. Students learn
to prepare fillings, observe pa-
tients' reactions, give post-treat-
ment instructions, and many
other office procedures. Courses
at UCTI include chemistry, mi-
crobiology, and anatomy as well
as dental office practice.

As part of the Dental Assisting
program, students are given a
chance to gain clinical experience
under actual working conditions,

Theresa Hudzik of Irvington is
the Coordinator of the Dental As-
sisting program.

The following local students
are included in this program;
From Far.wood • Cheryl Wempa -
21 Mary Lane - working for Dr,
Jason Battaglin, Westfield. Dr.
Vincent Alvinn • working with
Sharon DeStefnnis - 750 Warren
Street, Westfield. , Barbara
Pitera • iJ79 L>de Place -
working for Dr. Ronald Krowieki,
Fan wood.

Wayne Tate was soloist, ac-
companied by Thomas Ewing on
the guitar. Mr. Steven Hansen of
California was organist.

Mrs, Johnson graduated from
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School; Union County Technical
School, where she studied Medi-
cal Assisting; and Barbizon
School of Modeling. She is now a
Flight Attendant with Eastern
Airlines, based in Miami,

Mr. Johnson graduated from
Miami Edison Senior High, Mi-
ami Dade Junior College, and
New York Institute of Techno-
logy, He is now an Accounting
Supervisor with Eastern airlines
in Miami, After a trip to the
Pocono Mountains, the couple
will live in Kendall Lakes, Mi-
ami,

Students Make
Fireplace
Log Holders

For the second year, Union
County Vocational Center
(UCVC) Welding Shop students
are making fireplace log holders
available to the community in
time for the holiday season,

"The log holders are 36 inches
in diameter," says Leonard
Koellhoffer of Rahway, Coordin-
ator of the UCVC Welding pro-
gram, "and made of solid steel.
A limited number are available
on a first-come-first-served basis
for S12.00.

The log holders are made by
Welding students as part- of
their course study. All proceeds
from the sale will benefit the
UCVC chapter uf the American
Weldine Society.

CHIT CHAT
As you write your Christmas

cards and send your greetings a
reminder from a citizen - re-
member Grace Howcll. the ever-
popular glass-blowjr who has
been ill of late, Grace created
hundreds of the gorgeous hand-
blown ornaments which "grace"
local trees. She'd love to hear
from fricncis this Christmas season,

Kim Fisher, formerly of Scotch
Plains, was elected to the office
of president of her sorority,
Gamma Phi Beta, this semester,
at University of Illinois. Kim is
majoring in Food Sciences and was
initiated into Alpha Lambda Del-
ta for academic achievement last

, semester,

Doug Ward of Scotch Plains, a
graduate of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School, is on the
wrestling roster at Susquehanna
University,

* * # • *

Martha Hodge Hopkins, dau-
ghter of Mr, and Mrs. Robert
Hodge of Vinton Circle, Fan-
wood, has been named coordin-
ator of the ESEA, Title I Math
Instructional Program for the 13
elementary schools in Marion
County. Mrs. Hopkins recently
completed requirements for a
Master Education - Elementary
Math Specialist Degree at the
University of Florida. She gra-
duated from Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School in 1964, and
from University of Northern Iowa
in 1968. She taught at McGinn
School here, and at Princeton
Country Day School,

Van 0. Short of Scotch Plains
is among the 40 West Virginia
Wesleyan College students who
will leave on January 5 for 25
days of study in Rome, Florence,
and Capri. Short, a history
major, is the son of W.C,
Semple, 1860 Wood Road, Scotch
Plains.

* * • *

During a recent meeting, the
Sub Junior Womens Club of
Scotch Plains made plans for ac-
tivities in coming months. Mem-
bers agreed to collect toys for
needy children, hold a fashion
show in the spring, and to give
parties for several children's or-
ganizations. Members have al-
ready made special Christmas
projects for needy children.

BLACK FOREST CAKE
& SOURDOUGH BREAD

"Where Quality Comes First "

INC,

S87 PARK AVE,. SCOTCH PUMNS

•OTOI

SUNDAYS

32^723?

Let if Be Silver

16BA E. Front St.
Plainfield

(across iron Steinboch"

Pre-Christmas Sale
Buy now and >v»Qr your coa' during the
holiday season. W§ still havt a large «e-
Itction in our fabulous collection ot mink
and other prtcioui furs, eontemporary
furs, sharply styled ond priced
colly low1

Largi StlteHen
of Mink 1 Luther

Jackets
an4 Coatj!

ALL WORK
DONE ON
PREMISES

Come visit the "Orange Bird"
And ORDER YOUR

HOLIDAY
FRUIT BASKET

NOW!
FLORIDA ORANGE BASKET

217 LAGRANDE AVE.,
FANWOOD

322=5452 : : \ . - ._> 7 • r , i-.UF.SDAY 9 - I,



Crafty Kiddies

Preparing a display on early New England life en celebrate our
Bi-Cen[t?nnial, all 3rd Grade'y at (Jules School participated in an
ambitious crafts project. They discovered the jay of creating
things with their own hands bv using simple and or natural materials,
such as clothes pins, dried apples, corn husk.- and cloth scraps to
produce dolls of distinction, F.aeh doll has an individual person-
ality. The children had experience in carving faces, designing
clothes, and sewing, all of which led them into the world of handi-
ci-afi.s developed ingeminvand enhanced their studies of Colonial
times. The end result of all then- hard work may be found in the
small display case at the end of the main hall at Coles School.
Shown working at their projects are, left to right: Donna Halmkie,
David Croke, Megan Levins, Steven Grimmer and Gary Von Qehsen,

Holiday Cards
Will Benefit
The Retarded

The Union County Association
for Retarded Citizens is presently
selling their holiday cards at the
Unit office, 562 Boulevard, Ken-
il worth.

The cards are available in
packages of twelve, with six or-
iginal designs draw n by retarded

children and adults. There are
tsvo of each design in a package
and the cards sell for SI.50.

Proceeds are used to benefit
our present programs and to en-
able the Unit to establish new
programs of the Union County
Unit of the New Jersey Asso-
ciation for Retarded Citizens are
invited to call the office 276-
t)^2 or to write to Mrs, Betty
McGhee. Executive Director at
the Unit's address, 562 Boule-
vard, Kenilworth, N.J. 07033.

RALPH EVANS
ICE SKATING SCHOOL,

Sign Up For
Skating Fun!

REGISTER NOW FOR OUR NEW WINTER TERM
ilGINNERS, INTERMEDIAT1S AND

ADVANCED SKATERS

Join the ranks of Gold Medalists, Pros and thousands of
Good Skaters of all ages, from 3-73, who have learned their
skating techniques through the renowned, intimate, one-
on-one teaching methods that have made Ralph Evans first
and foremost in the state Special for Moms- Half Price,
when yog sign up your tot!

Visit the Ralph Evans School nearest you or call
today to assure a place in the winter classes. Mon-
day through Friday, 10 a.m. --6 p.m. and Saturdays,
10 a.m. - 1

RALPH EVANS

215 North Aienue W Westliela Z01-232-5740
704 Moms Turnp.ke Snort Hills I01-3T9-5933

BUY EXCITING NEW
WINDOW SHADES

Choose from any styles, materials
and color combinations

Made in our own workshops
Free Estimates

1414 South Ave
Ploinfield, N.J.

Annual Banquet
For Jr. Women

The annual Christmas Banquet
of the Fnmvood Junior Woman's
Club was held last Wednesday,
December 10th at the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church. President
Mrs. Brenda Mentesana svel-
eoiiied the juniors and ihe guests
of honor Mrs. Dolores Thierfel-
der, Northern Vice Chairwoman,
Mrs. Joan Potts. Central Vice
Chairwoman, Mrs. Elaine Mack-
in. Sixth district Advisor, Mrs,
Doris SchaetTer, President of
Fanwood Woman's Club, Mrs.
Dottie Goodyear, Club Advisor,

After an invocation read by
Mrs. Cathy Andrews the girls
were served a delightful Interna-
tional Dinner prepared by the
members of the International Re-
lotions and environment Depart-

ment, Pine cone ring decorations
for the dinner were made by
members of the Home Life
Department, and the candles
used in the centerpiece were
fashioned by Mrs, Penny Neh-
ring.

After the dinner, program
chairwoman, Mrs. Barbara Buckle
introduced the guests from the
American Field Service They
were three students, living in the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood area, from
England. Bolivia and Germany.
The girls were asked questions
by the group on their respective
countries, ^ ^

Dr, Gregory At
School One

On Tuesday School One was
very pleased and privileged to
have Dr. Gregory come to our
school to talk to the Kindergarten

and First Grades,
Dr. Gregory, a Cardiac special,

ist who is associated with Over-
look Hospital, talked to the child-
ren about different kinds of
doctors, and about the instru-
ments they carry in their "Block
Bags," The children were most
interested in what was being
"pulled out" of the"Little black
Bag," and some of the questions
asked Dr. Gregory were very
humorous.

Dr, Gregory has three (3)
children in School One.

We are most grateful for this
volunteer parent participation.

FOR GIFT
SUBSCRIPTIONS

TO THE TIMES
Call 322-5288

New Moisture Power by

CONSOLE HUMIDIFIERS

Conserves Fuel-Regardless of Kind Used,
Helps Safeguard Health, Adds to Comfort.

Winter heating causes air in the
home to become super dry—and
dry air can cause you to feel cool
and uncomfortable even at 75°.
With proper humidity, you'll feel
more comfortable at a lower ther-
mostat sitting thus helping to cut
fuel costs. Dry air can also cause
a variety of problems ranging from
that dry stuffy feeling in your nose
and throat to warping of furniture
and drooping of house plants.

HERRMIDIFIER has a scientif-
ically designed evaporative system
and built-in precision humidistat
to maintain the proper humidity
Itvel in your home—quietly and
automatically. Rustproof, leak-
proof walnut-grain finished cabi-
net looks good in any room. And
the choice of two models lets you
select the right capacity at the
right price for your needs.

DELUXE MODEL 120 * - „ »_
12 gallons per day $129 ,95

Maintains Proper Humidity in Home or
Apartment, Quality Made, Top Value!

HERRMIDIFIER offers you these
and other quality features: Auto-
matic shutoff stops the unit when
water needs refilling, Roto belt
system for maximum evaporation,
with 633 square inches of evapor-
ative surface. Hidden casters for
easy moving, convenient water
drain. Sturdy one-piece injection-
molded cabinet.

So help to conserve energy while
giving your home or apartment the
proper humidity needed for your
family's comfort and for the bene-
fit of your home and furnishings.

Come choose the model to suit
your needs today. No installation—
just fill with water and plug in!
Lightweight enough to take with
you in car, or delivery arranged at
small charge. Price includes one-
year warranty on parts and service.

• • • . . %**«_

STANDARD MODEL 85 * . , _ . ft_
8,5 gallons per day $104 ,95

Use our liberal credit terms* or your Master Charge card
('Ehzabethtown cu

master charge

iixabmthtawn Gam
A Subsidiary of National Utilities & Industries

ILIZASETH1

ONE ETOWN PLAZA
Z89-S000

MENLO PARK'
OPP SHOP CENTER
289.5000
Open nitts 'til 1 30

WISTFIILB'
184 ELM ST
289-5000

PHIUIPSIURG
RQ56BERRY ST
858-4411
Daily !'3O i m -S p m
Fn lil I p m
Sat 9 i m 1 p m•These showrooms open ihopping nights and Saturdays

Offir good only in area serviced by Eliiabflhiown Gas

NIWTON
SUSSEX COUNTY MALL
RT 208 • 3B3-Z830
Duly 10 ) m 3 p m
(Cloud Siturdlys)
Other Hours by Appt IHU71

CONSERVE NATURALOAS-irFS PURE ENERGY!



At Lincoln Federal
You can

ma
a year

tax deferred

o o account
for your retirement!

if you are not now covered in an employee, private or
government retirement plan, you are eligible to set up
your own tax-deductible individual Retirement Account
Start now by making weekly deposits or depositing a
lump sum and you'll begin earning tax deferred interest
right from day of deposit.

• You may deduct 15% of your gross income up to $1500
annually for deposit into your IRA account

• Taxes on the principal and the compound interest earned
are deferred until you begin to withdraw

Withdrawals can be made as early as age
begin by age 7

Come in today for full details.

but must

All funds will be deposited into savings accounts or certifi-
cates and are insured up to $40,000 by the FSLIC
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Institutes New Program
For Heart Patients

Fears and questions crowd the mind of the heart attack patient,
"Doctor, will I be well again? When can I go home? . . . go back to
work? . , . play golf . . . tennis . . , What really happened? How bad
is it?

To answer these questions,
Overlook Hospital has begun a
new program, developed by Ko-
pel Burk, M,D,, Chairman of the
Cardiac Patient Education Com-
mittee, with Mrs, Barbara Lei-
pow, B.S.N., R.N., staff nurse on
the Oserlook Coronary Unit.

In Overlook's monitored coron-
ary care unit the patient is under
constant watch by a team of
highly skilled nurses for an
average three days, 24 hours
round-the-clock. As the patient
leaves CCU, he or she is intro-
duced to the new program if or-
dered by the attending physician,

"A special team of nurses
move in to give psychological
support to both the patient and
his family. They give basic, clear
instruction on mam points and
greatly help the patient adjust,"
Dr. Burk explained, "The vast
majority of people go back to
their jobs and normal life styles -
with some adjustments to diet-
exercise, no smoking."

"Some people don't dare do
anything for fear of another at-
tack. Others, especially younger
people, tend to do twice as
much as the doctor says - on the
theory that if a 15 minute walk is
good, 30 minutes will be better to
get the heart back into shape
faster, That's not so, it can ov-
erstrain - increase should be
gradual," Mrs, Liepow explained,

emphasizing one among many
lessons in the book called "Heart
Attack," %vhieh is the first edu-
cational tool given a patient in
Overlook's cardiac patient educa-
tion program.

"A heart attack is really a
heart attack for the whole fam-
ily," the nurse commented. "It
really puts the whole family on a
healthy regime, including low
cholestrol nutrition, weight con-
trol and planned exercise."

Patient Pattern
Usually, after three days of

monitoring in the Coronary Care
Unit, the patient is stabilized
sufficiently to progress to the
Special Care Unit, Here, he is
monitored by telemetry • a
system whereby his heartbeat is
still monitored from a distance at
the nearby coronary unit, as he
begins to resume more move-
ment and activity.

The next move is to the Ex-
tended Care Unit for a recup-
eration period of an average
three weeks before returning
home. Here, the patient sees
special filmstrips explaining a
heart attack, what causes it, and
the steps on the road to recovery,

"At each level the patient is
encouraged to ask questions. The
nurse-educator has carefully re-
viewed his chart for individual
medical particulars, so that she
can give him individual instruc-
tion. She goes over the book
'Heart Attack' with the patient,
explaining just svhat applies in
his case, as well as what does not
apply," Nurse Leipow outlined.

The patient learns what his
medications are and why they are

GIVE
T H i TIMES

FOR
CHRISTMAS

CALL 322-1261

prescribed for him - svhat color
each drug is and the reason why
it is necessary to take it, what
possible reactions to look for,

A dietitian visits the patient
and spouse, to explain the reas-
ons for special diets, emphasiz-
ing low cholesterol and weight
control, "When patients go

home, we svant them to under-
stand the importance of proper
food selection to their full re-
covery," Nurse Leipow empha-
sized.

Elimination of smoking, gra-
dual increase in activity, careful

resuming of exercise, readiness
to return to work - all are care-
fully worked out with the pa-
ticnt's physician. The nurse-edu-
cators serve as a bridge to rein-
force the patient's complete un-
derstanding, along with the fam-
ily's.

To insure continuity of edu-
cation, nurses participating in
the educational program are
alerted for the patient at the dif-
fereut levels of care - on the cor-
onary unit, on special care and
on extended care.

Also active in the program are:
Mrs, Alice Ganster, R.N., M.A.,
Coordinator of Patient and Com.
munity Education; and Overlook
staff nurses Regina Harned.R.N.,
Diane Derkacs, 'R.N,, Marilyn
Lange, R.N., Victoria Silverlieb,
R.N,, Pam Schroedcr. R.N, and
PatTweedle, L.P.N.

Plans Annual
Crimson Ball

The Union County Unit of the
American Cancer society is spon-
soring its sixth annual Crimson
Ball, Saturday, March 6, 1976, at
the Shaekamaxon Country Club,
Scotch Plains, The affair is open
to the general public at a" cost of

S50 a couple, A cocktail hour,
hors d'oeuvres, dinner, and dan-
cing to the music of the Mort
Brody Orchestra are scheduled
for the evening.

Persons wishing to attend the
dinner are asked to contact Mrs.
John F, O'Brien (464-7195). Mrs.
Pericles Gianakis (464-8672), or
the Unit Office of the Cancer
Society (354-7373),

WINTIR

FLEA MARKET
Every Sat. & Sun. 10 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Rain or Shine at

ASHBROOK SWIM CLUB
1025 Featherbed Lane, Edison

(Off Lake Me'. n§xt to Oakridge Golf Course in Clark)
548-5169 or 388-5142

Nuclear energy will save
PSE&G's customers
$83,000,000
in fuel costs this year!"
This year, about 15% of PSE&G's
electricity will be generated by
nuclear energy. And because
nuclear fuel is so much cheaper
than oil for generating electricity,
customer bills will reflect total
savings of more than
$83,000,000 in fuel costs this
year!
Of course, there are many other
costs involved in making electricity
in addition to fuel. Still, when all
factors are considered, including
construction costs, nuclear
energy produces electricity at
about half the cost of oil-fired
plants. So although only 15% of
the electricity presently being

used by our customers is
produced by nuclear energy,
any savings in the price of
producing electricity is reflected
in your bills, nowand in the future.
Nuclear energy conserves
oil too.
This year. P8E&G is saving
300,000,000 gallons of oil by
generating electricity with nuclear
energy.
By relying more and more on
nuclear energy, we will become
increasingly self-sufficient while
saving oil for other vital purposes
for which it has no substitutes.
Gasoline, for example. And
petrochemicals, medicines,
plastics and important synthetics

Timely completion of nuclear
projects is important to
New Jersey's economy.
Nuclear energy is already
showing its important impact in
saving you and all of our
customers money. To continue
this trend of more economical
electric production, PSE&G's
nuclear projects must be
completed on schedule. After all.
it's money in your pocketbook.
'Based on 6 monihi actual and
6 months conservative forecast.

Free Nuclear Energy Information
Return ihi§ csupon for a
complete Energy OutlosN
Kit, Included ire a new
Nuclear Questions and
Answers bsoklet, infor-
mation about alternate
energy seurees, and a
reprint of an Energy
Manifesto signed by 32
scientists Including 10
Nebs! Priie winners.

Entrgy Outiool-, Kil Bo« 1U0S0
Ntwark New Jersey DTitn
Please Sena a Irst Entfgy Outlook Kit

Name_,, , . _ , _ . _ _ „ ._

e rgqyrtmgnti and gfoup namg P

Return this coupon today!

PSEG
Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company
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Educational
Program Is
Planned

The Union County Unit of the
American Cancer Society has a
commitment to provide educa-
tional programs, on all aspects of
cancer and stops for its possible
prevention, to residents of Union
County. The planning for these
programs is done by volunteers
who serve on the public educa-
tion committee of the county un-
it,

"We try to put on a program
for every school, organization
and business that requests one,"
Eileen Bradford, co-chairman of
Union County public education
committee said, "At the same
time, we are continually seeking
ne\v ways to get our lifesaving
message to the general public."

Jack Manning, a teacher in the
Hillside school system and ci-
chairman of the public education
committee, cited the importance
of the cancer society's education-
al programs in the schools,
"Good health habits are learned
at an early age. When we reach
someone while they are still in
school, our job is a lot easier,
especially in the area of cigarette
smokina." ,

Anyone interested in working
on the public education commit-
tee of the American Cancer So-
ciety, or any school, club, or-
ganization or industrial firm in-
terested in a FREE educational
program, please contact the Am-
erican Cancer society, 512 West-
minster Ave., Elizabeth, N.J.,
554-7373.

Temple Israel
Loses Opener

Temple Israel opened their
1975-76 USY basketball season
by losing to a tall and talented
team from Millburn, by the score
of 68 to 51. at Terrill Jr. High
School,

Temple Israel grabbed a 1st
quarter lead over Millburn 17 to
13 as Ron Portnoi and Duke Roth
led the way with seven and four
points. Millburn edged ahead at
half 34 to 27, Millburn built up a
commanding lead at the end of
the 3rd quarter 50 to 41. Scotch
Plains fell as much as eighteen
points down during the second
half, but narrowed Millburns
lead down to 54 to 50 with 3:30 to
go in the game. Millburn's
experience and overall height
took its toll as Dave Turtletaub
and Duke Roth went to the side
lines with five personal fouls,
and Millburn won going away.

Ron Portnoi led the Tornadoes
in scoring, by playing his best
game ever, as he had game hon-
ors with twenty two points, most
of them coming on outside jump
shots. Duke Roth was next with
sixteen points. Pacing the way
for Millburn was Dave Weiner
and Ricky Winklereid with seven-
teen and sixteen points each.

In the preliminary game Mill-
burn won a thrilling one point
victory by beating Temple Israels
Kadema team 33 to 32, in the
last eleven seconds as Paul
Rothbard scored the winning
goal on a fifteen foot jump for
Miilburn, Millbiim led at all
quarters by the scores of 6 to 4,
16 to 12, and 24 to 20.

Scotch Plains had a chance to
win the game but Jamie Bassuck
shot from the foul line refused to
drop at the buzzer. Leading
Scorers for the Plainsman was
Jamie Bassuck with fourteen
points, Ted Burros scored nine
on four outside jump shots, and

Barry Solond/ contributed with
seven. Leading the way for
Millburn was Paul Rot!.bard with
sixteen points.

Probation
Counselors
Will Graduate

Thu Union County Probation
Department will graduate its
17th class of 21 volunteer pro-
bation counselors on Tuesday
evening, December 16, 1975, at
the Third Presbyterian Church,
West Scott Place and East Jersey
Street, Elizabeth.

Walter Boright. Jr., chairman
of the Health and social Services
Committee of the Union County
Board of Freeholders, svill award
each of the graduates a* cer-
tificate indicating the completion
of a five-week training course
designed to provide information

and skills which will be useful in
svorking with a probationer.

Upon graduation, each volun-
teer is paired with a youthful
probationer in a one-to-one re-
lationship which is designed to
provide the warm, supportive re-
lationship so important to trou-
bled youngsters.

The Union County volunteer
probation cmmselnr program,
under the direction of Morgan j .
Naught of the Union County
Probation Department, was be-
gun in December, 1971, and has
proved to be extremely effective
in preventing first offenders from
commiling additional crimes.

Applications are now being ac-
cepted for the 18th volunteer
class which will begin in Janu-
ary, 1976. Those interested
should contact Anita Pestcoe, co-
ordinator of volunteers, at 353-
0500, ext. 347,

Oops!
Two weeks ago, the Scotch

Plains Times carried coverage of
comments made by two residents
of Lake Avenue concerning the

township leaf dumping area on
Lake Avenue. The two home-
owners were Mrs, Sidorsky and
Mrs. Walter Sehmid, Mrs, Sch-
mid was incorrectly identified as
Mrs. Wolfnagel.
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Florist
m

Heinemeyer's
and Greenhouses

Poinstttias Christmas Centerpieces
Cyclamen M a n t t l Arrangements
Other Bboming Plants Frtsh Cut Flowers
Green Plants Dish Gardens Corsages
Terrariums Cactus Gardens, Bonsai

r T V ^ f j * . Outdoor Wreaths, Swags,
Si e ^ ^ ^ * ^ Roping, Grave Covsrs, Pillows, Etc.
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fund!

OPEN AN
INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT (IRA)
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ACCOUNT NOW!

• Earn up to 7ya% annual interest
on your money!

• Your investment is completely
tax-sheltered until retirement.

• All funds are fully insured to $40,000
by the FSLIC!

• There are no fees or service charges

For more details, fill out and mail this coupon
or call our Pension/Trust Department at 757-4400'
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SPORTS
Season Awards For
Park Football Squad

Park Junior High School finished their 1975 football season
with a record of six wins, one loss and one tie.

Park's defense gave up on an
average of one touchdown a
game. Averaged one interception
per game. Also, on an aveage,
they gave up 10 first downs a
game. Park's defense also scored
twice.

The defensive unit received two
points for an unassisted tackle
and one point for an assisted
tackle. Buddy Hassett led the de-
fense with 77 points; Bill Case
was next with 68 points; Dave
Britton had 44 points; Glen Mac-
cheaverna had 41 points; Bill
Slasvinsky 37 points; McKinlev
Hailey 35 points; Bernie Johnson
33 points; Jim Lynch 25 points;
Paul Mariano 25 points and Steve
Zniuda and Bobby Patterson 20
points a piece. Also innie Sull-
ivan 16 points; Bob Briante 15

points; Vic DeFraneeseo 14
points; Joe Sangiuliano 13
points; VVally Brown and Ken
Ruggicro 12 points each, Dave
BePauI and Jeff Kolesar 7 points
a piece; Brian Pauly and Tom
Kilgannon 6 points each; Jordan
Scher and Tom Hendricks 4
points each.

Offensively speaking, Park av-
eraged 17 first downs per game.
Park also averaged 266 total
yards offense.

Kirk Parsons gained 2 yards
and Irving Vanderveer gained 3
yards, John Kaprive had 42
yards pass receiving, Dennis
Vuono gained 65 yards, Paul
Mariano gained 13 yards. Tim
Turnbull gained 14 yards, Chip
Favetta gained 7 yards, John
Powers gained 65 yards, Jim
Sweet rushed for 104 yards and
passed for 184 yards, Buddy
Hassett rushed for 100 yards and
received for 85 yards. Bernie
Johnson rushed for 96 vards, re-

ceived for 116 yards and received
passes for 21 yards, Garry Lep-
insky reached a milestone in his
career, he rushed for an amazing
1,278 yards, he had a total
offense of 1,359 yards total of-
fensc, Garry's total rushing for
two years on Park's team is 2,056
yards and his total offense is
2,245 yards, To achieve such a
feat this year, special recogni-
tion must go to the offensive
personnel of the interior line.
Centers, Vic DeFrancesco and Bob
Carlson; Guards, Joe Sangiuli-
ano, Ken Ruggerio, John Hud-
son, Jordon Scher and tackles
Bobby Patterson, Mike Grill and
George Dow.

Special mention must go to
team members Tom Kilgannon,
Pete Robinson, Greg Foley, Char-
les Fiumefreddo, Dave DePaul,
Eric Ahle, Guy Thomas and
Garry Jones.

Football awards came from
team voting.

Best defensive lineman was
Bill Case. Buddy Hassett re-
ceived the Best Defensive Back
award. Mike Grill and Vic Be
Francesco were tied for the Best
Offensive Lineman award. Bernie
Johnson received the Best Back
award. Co-%vinners for the Most
Improved Player award were
Steve Zmuda and Bobby Patter-
son. Garry Lepinsky was the
team's choice for Most Valuable
Player.

Thanks go to managers Ken
Schwartz, Keith Patterson, Dave
McCoy and Buddy Burke. Also
statieians Crystal Jones, Yvonne
Thclwcll. Mary Ellen Ruby, Amy
Kundrat, MaryLou Meyer, Val-
erie Grisby, Sue Zimmerman and
Kelly Howard %vho recorded the
statistics at each game.

YMCA White Team
Tops Princeton 127-79

On Saturday, December 13th the FSP YMCA White team hosted
the Princeton YMCA and won the meet 127-71.

The FSP boys did well, taking
15 1st places, 12 2nd places and
6 third places,

James Baliko started the win-
ning streak by taking a 1st in the
12/U diving, Neil Clark followed
with a 1st in the 13/18 group and
Frank Ciccarino took a 3rd in that
group.

The swimming events got
underway with Steve Franken-
bach picking up a 2nd in the
12/U 1M. Miku Vigezzi earned a
1st and Joh Butler a 2nd in the
13/18 IM,

The freestyle had Steve Rous-
sakis touching first in the 8/U
and Tom DeCastro and Tim Me
Cumber close behind him, James
Ciccarino cruised in for 1st •' i tht
9/10, Tim Siegel sewed up a 1st
in the 11/12, Bruce Warrington
managed a 2nd and Brad Lindsey
a 3rd in the 13/14, Peter
Vernimb collected a 1st and Tom
Keoughan a 3rd in the 15/18.

Breaststroke saw Nicky Nach-
bur, Steve Roussakis and Craig
Mcnninger churning down the
lanes in the 8/U, In the 9/10
Dennis Christie gained a 1st and
Chris Brennan a 2nd. Tim Siegel
poured it on to take a 1st and
Stephen Neu a 2nd in the 11/12,

Brad Lindsey stroked his way to
a 1st and Andrew Ramsey a 2nd
in the 13/14, Bill Welker gar-
nered a 1st and Frank Ciccarino a
3rd in the 15/18.

Moving on to the backstroke
events Nicky Nachbur, Tom De
Castro and Chris Moeller swam
for the 8/U, In the 9/10 Howard
Foster captured a 1st, Jeff Sil-
verman touched 2nd and Keigh
Newell 3rd in 11/12. Bruce
Warrington took the lead in the
13/14 securing a 1st place and
Doug Warrington managed a
2nd, Mike Vigezzi finished 1st
and Tom Keoughan 2nd in the
15/18.

Next off the blocks were the
butterfly events. Steve Ruussakis
Hew in for a 1st with Chris
Moeller and Doug Mayer follow-
ing. 2nd places went to James
Ciccarino 9/10 and Steve Fran-
kenbach 11/12. John Hickey
placed 2nd and Ron Forster 3rd
in 13/14. Bill Welker stroked his
way to 1st and Scott Good 2nd in
the 15/18.

The 15/18 400 yd. free relay
saw Scott Good, Mike Vigezzi,
Bill Welker and Tom Keoughan
get off to a good start and finish
1st,

"Y" Boys Red
Swimmers Win
In t (A" Division

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Boys Red Swim team ssvimming
in the "A" division of the dual
YMCA Competition swam a very
tough meet to tie the Somerset
Valley YMCA on December 13 at
Somerset. E, Markey and B. La
Roque took a first and second
place in the 13 thru 17 age group
diving to start Scotch Plains roll-
ing. In the individual medley M.
Goerke took a first place in the 12
Si under group, svhile W, Brukno
and R. Ard picked up the second
and third place points in the
older age group. In the freestyle
events the ten and under age
group svas won by T. Pistorio and
M, Robinson for the "Piranhas."
M. Goerke and P. Gailbraith
placed second and third in their
event. B. MCoy also picked, up a
second place in the 13 and 14 age
group.

W. Brukno and B, Robinson,
both brought home first place
honors in the breaststroke ev-

Terrill Junior
Tops Berkeley

TerriU's 9th grade basketball is
off and running. On Monday,
December 15, the Raiders not-
ched their second win of the
season by swamping Berkeley
Heights 108-46, The outcome
was never in doubt as Terrill led
33-9 at the quarter and 57-24 at
the half. Once again, Kevin Ford
was the leading scorer with 31
points on 14 field goals and 3 for
5 from the line. He got plenty of
support as Bill Levine scored 18
pts., and Bruce Gardner added
16 pts, Chris Dillon, Rob Lee,
and Jim Kurzac each tallied 8
pts.

TerriU's overall quickness,
depth, and rebounding strength
svere too much for Berkeley,
Terrill swept the boards for 58
rebounds, while Berkeley only
had 20. Controlling the boards
for the Raiders were Charlie
Fears with 11, Ken BeWyngaert
with 9, Chris Dillon with 7, and
Mark Gardner with 6, The back-
court duo of Kevin Ford and Bill
Levine also accounted for 9 steals
which led to easy lay-ups. Coach
Butz was able to substitute early
in the game to give his reserves
some game time, but the whole
team was red hot, and the
baskets kept falling for the
Raiders' marksmen,

Terrill Tops
Rahway 69-34

On Friday, December 12, Ter-
rill's basketball team traveled to
Rahway to open their 1975-76
campaign. The 9th graders came
away with an impressive win, as
they downed Rahway 69-34,
High-scoring guard, Kevin Ford
put on a spectacular show as he
scored 41 points on 15 field goals
and 11-16 shooting from the free
throw line.

The Raiders, using a pressure
man for man defense, jumped
out to an 18-8 margin in the first
quarter and made the margin
33-16 at the half, Terrill contin-
ued the onslaught in the second
half, outscoring Rahway 36-18.
Bill Levine and Bruce Gardner
each scored 8 pts. for Terrill, and
Chris Dillon added 6 pts, Paul
Reissner, Ken DeWyngaert, and
Jim Kiirzee did a good job on
defense and rebounding. Good
team defense helped to limit
Railway's point total and cause
turn-overs, which led to easy lay-
ups for Terrill,

ents. The backstrokers were led
by M. Dillon, H & 12 and B,
Johnson 15-17 both winning their
events. Others picking up points
in the backstroke were M.
Robinson, J, Paezkosvski, F, Con-
lin and .1. Ard,

The boys proved themselves
strong in the butterfly with C.
Keoughan 10 & under and J.
Connors 15-17 winning their ev-

ents. Others following them were
P. Gailbraith and B, Robinson with
seconds, ,1, Baliko 13 & 14 and
K, Ramsden 15-17 took thirds.
The score going into the relays
was Scotch Plains 96 and Somer-
set 82, The only winning relay
was that of Brukno, Gailbraith,
Ramsden and connors in the
15-17 age group. The final score
a tie was 103 all,
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SPORTS .
Results In The ' 'Y"
Floor Hockey League

The Maple Leafs, playing Boys flour Hockey at the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA added another win to their record defeating
the Canadians 8-1.

John Gallic playing center
scored two goals. Adding one
goal cadi were Robert Piasecki,
Clayton Stephens, Frank Hoi-
owka, Mike Ruggicro. David
Flack and .Mmmy Hatfield. Su-
perb defense on the part of
James Mahar. Marc Whitken,
Peter Cucka, Tom DcCastro and
Joe Miller, Bobby Borsato put in
the only goal for the Canadians
in the first period. Trying valian-
tly to score were his team mates
Scott Dunn, Kevin Fahey, Dave
Hernzelman, Ryan O'Day, David
Croke, Terry Longeran, Robert
Dietrich, Ed Celardo, Todd
Pugh, Nicholas Nachbous and
Jason Berger. The North Stars
came up winners again defeating
the Flames 5-1. Richard Cameron
scored two goals for the North
Stars with one each by Michael
Challlet, Carmen Gaito and Mark
Falooa. Helping to keep the
Flames from scoring were team
mates Bert Gamber, Stephen
Engleinan. Rich Johnson, Brian
Engleman, David Williams, Erie
Roneierkeritz, Jason Cirrito, Ken-
neth Hyde and Kevin Grimmer.

Robbie Conrays only goal for
the Flames came in the third
period. Hoping the next game
will spark a fire for them are
Scott Gaito, Kevin Newell, Al
Weber, David Werkheiser, John
Roser, Dino DiFrancesco, Kevin
Challiet, Steven Falooa, Jimmy
Tupper, Tim Byrnes, Mike Ru-
bensten and Paul Ewing,

The Flyers are an a winning
streak - (4 in a row) - defeated
the Kings 4-3. Goals for the
Flyers were made by Brian Sul-
livan, Glen Pellettieri, Steven
Grimmer and Bill Grimmer, Help-
ing defensively were Charles
Facciponti, David Stumpf, Tom
Ruprecht, David Alexander, Billy

Hcaney. Joe SnmerviHe, Mark
Pellettieri, JcffHeintz, and Craig
Menninger, The Kings tried to
tie the score in the fourth period
with John Best, Scott Wustcfeld
and Chris Cummings pouring in
one goal each. Playing an excel-
lent game were Tom Ulrope,
James Weber, Billy McGovern,
Mike Perry, Brian McGovern,
Ronald Ray, Chris park, Matthew
Henningsen, Scott Abernathy,
Brian Dunn, Clark Hedrick and
Tom Murray. With two goals by
Frank Minnitti and one goal each
by Stuart Kosiran and Peter
Sjonell the Islanders out scored
the Cannucks 4-2. Team mates
assisting were Ricky Dolan, Craig
Sjonell, Jeff Dolan, Michael Rita,
Chris Miller, and John Scannell.
Lennie Slomcezski and Keith
Newell each with one goal was
not enough for the Cannucks to
out class the Islanders. Team
mates assisting in the play were
Jimmy Sullivan, Jeff Packman,
Ronald Borsato, Tom .Williams,Ed
Dingier, Tom Miller and Greg
Murray. The Black Hawks are
now leading the older league
with 3 wins and 1 loss. The win
against the Rangers gave them
their third win. Goals for the
Black Hawks were made by Bob
Callaghan, Danny Flack and Jeff
Grimmer. Assisting were Rich
Sullivan, Bruce Webster. Mifcf
Slomcezski, Jim Fliedner, Buddy

Burke, Mike Beilenson and David
Cook. John Wibbelsman and
David DeHart scored the two
goals for the Rangers but not
enough to beat the Black Hawks.

Team members who played an
excellent game were David Me
Fall, Robert Underbill, Tom
Barth, Joe Crilly, Peter Czaja,
Ricky Wustefeld, Leo Walsh and
Peter Cantillo.

Sonics Lead F.Y.O,
In Senior League

The Sonies of the Fanwood Youth Organization's Senior
Basketball League have taken an early lead after the second week of
competition.

In the Junior League, The
Hawks and the Warriors remain
undefeated and the Colonels and
the Knicks share that distinction
in the Intermediate League. The
Midget League won't start the
regular season until January 6th.

The Sonics gain their second
victory by downing the Royals,
55 to 41. John Salvo (17), Alan
Miniter (8), John Achor (7) and
Van towle (6) were the scoring
leaders for the Sonies while John
Dosch (12), Bob Luongo (11),
Frank Rothweiller (9) and An-
thony Luongo (6) lead the Royals.
The Bullets eased by the Lakers,
48 to 44, behind the efforts of
Jim Crowley (14), Mike Fredricks
(10), Jeff Nicholson (10) and Jay
Devine (8). Ray Dodd (14),, Jeff
Harrington (9) and Eric Neilsen
(9) scored for the Lakers who are
even on the season along with
the Bullets.

All three games in the Junior
League were decided by a 2 point
margin last week. The Hawks,
led by Bruce Gardner (16) and
Robert Lee (7), eked out a win
over the Celtics, 39 to 37.
Gathering points for the Celtics
wore Dnnfly Deegan (16) and Jeff

Factor (7). By an identical score
of 39"to 37, the Nets downed the
rockets. The Nets' Mike Pramuk,
11 field goals and 2 free throws
for 24 points, led fellow team-
mates Robby Carlson (6) and Jim
Fenner (6) to their first win of the
season. The Warriors outscored
the Bulls, 25 to 23, in a game
that saw 17 missed free throws,
Joe Devine (6), Rodger Nawrocki
(5) and Doug Warrington (5)
scored for the Warriors while
scoring for the Buls were Brian
Lane (10) and Mike Goleman (6).

With Marc Romano (13) and
Jay Griffith (5) showing the way,
the Knicks, of the Intermediate
League, edged the Squires, 20 to
19. Dan McDede (8), Don Baliko
(5) and Horace Brown (4) scored
for the vanquished Squires. Rich
Lane(7), Mike rodgers (6) and
Craig Wilson (4) helped the
Colonels to beat the Falcons, 20
to 13. Point getters for the
Falcons were Jim Grassier (5)
and Brian Quinn (4). The Eagles
earned "their first win by defeat-
ing the Pistons, 31 to 28. The
Eagles' Eric Weida (II), Steven
Mee (10) and Lenny Garrison
were big reasons for the victory.

Park Junior Downs
Woodrow Wilson 73-64

By VINE SMITH

The Raiders led all the way with the Edison team never coming
within ten points of Park Junior High until the game became tense
at the end when the Raiders stilled a Woodrow Wilson drive.

The first period, was a romp
ending 18-4 Raiders, Park got on
the Scoreboard first, Glen Mac-

. cheaverna sinking both his foul
shots. He also turned out to be
the top scorer for the period with
six points.

In the second period, Steve
Zmuda and Mike Banfield spear-
headed the attack and led the
Raiders to a first-half advantage
of 39-23. Zmuda sank four bas-
kets and Banfield three and also
did a tremendous job on re-
bounding, snagging the ball
eight times, but the Edison team
was not defeated yet.

As always, the team behind
the.second half went out with
more resolve, in this case Wood-
row Wilson. If it was not ifor Mac-
cheaverna's five baskets in the
third period, the Raiders would

G.A.L, Volleyball
In 2nd Week

In their second week of play-
ing, the Fanwood Girls' Athletic
League volleyball teams again
treated their fans to three ex-
citing matches.

The Punchers downed the
Dunkers in two games. Led by
Kelly Lynch, Donna DiNizo and
Lisa Whittington, the Punchers
showed excellent team work this
week. The Dunkers also showed
good cooperation as a team, as
well as good sportsmanship and
nice playing by Susan Morton,
Kathy Silver and Rebecca Fire-
stone.

The Spikers won their match
with the Setters. The work of
Maria Cauffman and Lisa Evi,
along with the beautifully im-
proved playing of Karen Lines,
turned the tide for the Spikers.
Jill Lojewskl and Mary D'An-
tuono put up a good fight for the

have fallen far behind. Instead,
Maccheaverna sparked the of-
fense and the third period came
to a close at 57-45.

The last period was the only
perilous one for Park Junior
High. For a while it seemed the
Raiders were stopped and halted
by Woodrow Wilson, but it was
only a mirage, as Mike Banfield
with three baskets got nine re-
bounds and John Kaprive scored
4 points to end the game 73-64.

Steve Zmuda, Glen Macchea-
verna and Mike Banfield were
the top scorers all with 18 points.
Other high scorers wee John
Kaprive with ten, Peter Coleman
with 5 and Jim Sweet with four.
Top in assists svas Glen Mac-
cheaverna and top rebounder
was Mike Banfield.

Setters.
In Jumpers against the Nets,

both teams winners from the pre-
vious week, the Nets took it in
two games with Kelly Colangelo,
Virginia Brenner and Lisa San-
guiliano starring. Virginia's net
play gave a surprise ending to
the second game, and closed the
match abruptly just as Jumpers
Janet Walczuk, Robin Deegan
and Patrice Lindsey were giving
the Nets some terrific competi-
tion.

Parents Top
Teachers

Parents were victorious in the
second annual volleyball game
hut ween parents and teachers ol
.School One.

Teacher-?, organized by Ira
Weinstock, had the lead early in
the first game and never lost it,
to win 21-15, Parents, however,
took the coffe break to plan their
strategy, with Marian Yotcoski.
chief strategist. They went on to
two smashing victories, 21-10
and 21-17.

There was much cheering from
the sidelines with each point
scored by the parents. This led
the teachers to believe they were
the underdog and as such have
challenged the parents to a re-
match. The teachers plan on
bringing their own cheering sec-
tion to the next game.

n

GOLFERS)
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls , , .
AT A PRICE!

Golfpride Grips Installed
Woods Refinished
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfitld Avi,, Scotch Plaini

232-1748
Tues, to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 PJd

Closed Sun. & Men., Ev«v By Appt

Ray Mikell's
TOWING & WRECKER

SERVICE
LOCAL & LONGDISTANCE

JUNK CARS WANTED

(No charge for pick-up) 753-1626 I

Solve Your
Holiday Problems
One Of Our Gift Certificates

The [inns! VINYL. TRIM AIRWEVt,
resists turns and stains, custom tilted
FRFE in your cor in just 30 minutes,

For most cars 31.95

WfTALLEB
FRIES

100% A L L CLEAR
PLASTIC - heavy

gouge, no cloth. A l l seams d"re fully
guaranteed [or l ife of your car. Custom
fitted FREE in just 3n minutes.

For moat ears

The greatest value ever'

CONVERTIBLE TOPS
Al l Vinyl and electronically weather1

sealed. Guaranteed against al l defects
in workmanship. This price
includes NEW FULL VEW

WINDOW & ZIPPER and FREE
INSTALLATION
t, F e r m o s t c o r s

THE LAST MUFFLER
YOU'LL EVER HAVE
TO BUY!

KAR-GARD Mu ' l le rB o r B unconditionally
guaranteed against n i l defects -

even aecidereol damage, for
life of ear ownership.

Extra strong, extra silent,
extra power and extra sots.

SHOCKSBY
M0NR01 SHOCK ABSORBERS

EA5CG also installs Heljiiir _
Springs to carry (hot extra pay load, Leal Springs
and Ball Joints - J l l at comparable low prices.

If your car is riding " rough" and
"bumpy," chances are you need new

shacks. Worn or leaking shocks
are dangerous and cause
excessive tire wear.

If needed, EASCO ' w i l l instel l
original equipment type shacks

CHARGE IT DAILY TILL 6
THURS TILL 9
SAT. TILL 5 30

Coil 322-6787
l i t e ROUTE 22

SCOTCH PLAINS
•, Viie £.ist of Sean

Opposite Blue StJr Shopping Centit
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Girls Blue
Team Loses

Fanwood • Scotch Plains
YMCA Girls Blue Team faced
their first loss to Somerset Hills
127-81.

The diving team displayed
their usual fine performance.
Lisa Bancroft placed first and
broke the 12 U record with ;i
104. .10, Eileen Markey took a
third. Donna Keegan captured ;i
first place for the 1,1 17 divers.

12. U Individual Medley's
Theresa Wan/or took third and
15/17 Cheryl Goerke copped first
place.

Freestyle races saw 8/U Tina
DeFranceseo first and Kim Kleine
second, 9/10 Joanne Buccellato a
third, 11/12 Janet Shinney a first
and Jackie Murray 3rd, 13/14
Carol Hickcy second, and 15/17
Stephanie Crofton and Gail Hic-
kcy swept first and second.

10/U Debbie Steuernagel took
third in breast stroke, 11/12
Jamie Pistorio with a record
breaking time of 36,7 took a first
and Betsy Liebers third, 13/14
Elise Green took a third. 15/17
Carol Dunbach and Chris Tot in
collected first and second place
points, 8/U Lynne Faczkowski
took a second,

8/U Kim Kleine took a second

in the backstroke event. 9/10
Kitty Pultorak a third, 11/12
Janet Shinney placed second,
1,3 14 I'ani Wyzykowski placed
third, 15/17 Carol Dunbaeh and
Barbie Thomson teamed together
for first and second.

Butterfly races saw 8'U Tina
DeFranceseo and Chris Goerke
lake a first and second. l) 10 Ann
Wallbrd third, II. 12 Betsy Lie-
bers a third. Carol Hiekey a
third, 15 17 Chersl Gnerke cap-
turing a fust and Stephanie
Crofton a third.

The 15, 17 freestyle relay team
of Gail Hiekey, Stephanie Crof-
ton, Carol Dunbaeh and Cheryl
goerke was the only winning
relay team,

"Y" Girls Win
Gymnast Event

The 6th annual Hartridge Girls
Gymnastic Competition was held
last Saturday, at the Hartridge
school in Plainfield, New jersey
in which thirteen girls were
entered representing the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA. 134
girls represented 12 teams in the
competition,

Chris Voll of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA Gymnastic
team won the 3rd place medal in
the Balance Beam event in the

Scotch Hills
Unbeaten

Last Wednesday night at
Park Jr. High the Scotch Plains
ivv 30 & over league completed
its second week uf play and in
the final results Scotch Hills
Realty remains imdefeakd. They
defeated the Cardiacs 82-75. It
was a thriller all the way. The
spread between both teams was
less than 5 points.

With about 1 '-i minutes to the
end of the game Scotch Hills led
by 2 points. Then Bill Lee, Bill
Flngg and Rich Marks sank foul
shots. This plus a layup by Tom
Caroll put the game out of reach
of the Cardiacs, High man for
Scotch Hills was Bill Smith with
20 points. He was followed by

13-14 age group. Other gymnas-
tic team girls entered in this -age
group %vere Missy Meyer, Beth
Link, Lauren Fruseo, Jeannie
Markey and Margie Biondi. En-
tered in the 10-12 age group
were Barbara Engle, Ann LaCar-
rubba, Jeannie oley, Judy diNiz-
io, Charlene Tatz, Ann Rutledge
and Martha Turnball,

Anyone interested in joining
the " C " Team please contact the
" Y " at 322-7600,

Bill Fiagg with 15, Rich Marks
16. Bill Luc 13 (big second half
finish) Frank Blitz 10 and Tom
Caroll 8,

For the Cardiacs Bill Kling was
tops with 28 points. Also helping
out was Bob Bryant with 16
points, Ray Mikell 15 and Bill
O'Sliea with points. All four
four games in this division has
been real close and it should be a
close race.

In the first game Freds got
their first win by handing Sey-
mours their second defeat of the
season 76-70, For Freds Deli ,1.
Dugan and Bill Felmiester each
had 24 points on Seymour's Tom
Sullivan had 26 points and Vinee
Rinaldo had 22 points. This svas
also a hard fought game and was

close all the way.

Injuries Keep
Plains Athlete
On Sidelines

Injuries and sickness are very
much a part of the athletic world,
and unfortunately, for the Clem-
son Tigers and Scotch Plains,
N.J, native Scott Morris, the flu
has reduced the talented back-
stroker to a spectator instead of a
competitor,

Morris, a junior co-captain at
Clemson, has been a standout

Weekend Hike
Schedule

A hike up Mt. Tammany at
Delaware Water Gap is sched-
uled for Saturday, December 20,
for members and guests of The
Union County Hiking Club,

Man ford Peins, Sr. of North
Plainfield, will lead the hike. The
participants will meet at 8:30
a.m. at the Howard Johnson Res-
taurant, Route 22, North Plain-
field and proceed to the Gap,

The same day Julia Sanicr of
Union and Barbara Wagstaff of
Cranford are in charge of a six
mile ramble in the South Moun-
tain Reservation. The meeting
place will be the Oakdale area of
the Reservation at 10:00 a.m.

No hike is listed on Sunday,
December 21.

David and Naomi Sutler of
Clifton will conduct a hike in the
Harriman (New York) Park on
December 25, meeting at 9:30
a.m. at the Arden entrance to the
park on Route 17,

over the past two seasons and
big things were being expected
for the 1975-76 season. But so
far, Morris has had to watch the
action instead of being right in
the middle.

Our Directors, Officers and Staff
Wish You a Very

HAPPY HOLIDAY
and a

PROSPEROUS NEW TEAR
All Offices (including Walk-Up and Drive-in Facilities)

will Close Christmas Eve at 3 p.m.

CAPITAL
SAYINGS

CRANFORD / FANWOOD / LINDEN^IOSELLC / ORANGE
276-5550 / 322-45QQ / 276-5SSQ / S77-Q60O

Where saving is a capita! idea.
Member FSLIC



Tennis Courts..,
l-'rinu 1'up.e 1

"Wo have passed S3 million
for Hood control. This was a
S 120,000 grant, $60,000 to be
spent by the township - and it is
money thai we would never have,
that would never be available for
Hooding anyway," she said.
Flooding still is, and always will
be, the first concern of Council,
she said.

In other matters. Council re-
ceived two bicentennial flags
from the fire company, presented
by fireman George Trevich,

Council accepted Polly Kre-
mer's resignation from the Plan-
ning Board with regret. Mrs.
Kremer will move from Scotch
Plains. She has served on the
Planning Board for two years as
a regular member, one year as
an alternate. Griffin said she
served "with distinction." Mrs.
Kremer headed the recent Mas-
ter Plan Revision Committee,
and spent many hours for the
benefit of the township, the
Mayor pointed out. She also
headed the Manager Selection
Committee.

Children Perform
At Ashbrook

On Tuesday, December 16th,
the children of members of the
Scotch Plains Junior Woman's

Club, sang Christmas songs for
the patients at Ashbrook Nursing
Home. Mis. Edward Bauer,
Music Department Chairman, led
the program.

Insurance
Agents Review
Activities

At their December meeting the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Indepen-
dent Insurance Agents' Associa-
tion reviewed the past years ac-
tivities. More activity is needed
in so far as Insurance Activities
in the schools. Speakers were
sent whenever requested into the
schools to acquaint the new driv-
ers with regard to rates and reg-
ulations.

Once again Insurance compan-
ies ore tightening their coverages
on Auto Insurance, The public Is
urged to protect their insurance
with careful driving. Also, the
Agents urged that in view of the
serious insurance situation in the
state, a greater use of deduc-
tibles regarding the. fact that the
primary purpose of insurance
should protect them from heavy
losses, not small ones.

NCVIIfT
Nul

ONLY KEWSPAPER
With Complete

FANVVOOD & SCOTCH PLAINS

NEWS
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AN OMIMNANC I AMI NDINU OKI)
INANtl NO 71-1 AIIOI'II II UN
.IAMIAIIY Hi. l')71 AHUri lNi; AN
ADMINISIKA1IM. t 01)1' IIJK IHI.
OKC.ANI/.AIION AND ADMINIVI KA-
IIDN <)|" l l l l f iOVIKNMINI Ul
I I I I mwNsnir in- .stolen PIAINS
IN l l l l - lO l lNH OF UNION MUM
MIAN I "10 I III-! f LlUNf II.-MANA
UI;K I OHM, PLAN I OF l l l l ; UP-
1I0NAI MUNIC'II'AI CHAKIKK
LAW (N..I.S, \. 41) (iiA-l THROUGH 210
AS AMENDED) TO ABOLISH THK
I'HM.SI-NII.Y F-'XISTING nOAND OV
HEAI.TH AND TO RSTABLISH IN ITS
PLACE. A OKI'AKIMKNT OF HEALTH
UNDF:.R THE CONTROL OF THK
TOWNSHIP MANAGRR.
ujs duly pa^^ed im 'it'tund and final
rtMdin^.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HULRN M. RK1DY
Township tlerk

The TIMES: December I«, 1975
FEES: $11.76

NOIICE'rOHIDDEKS
Nuiici1 !•• licrchy Riven lhal •.f.ijml

bids \till he rt-LXMVL-d hy lilt Tmvtmhip
C'UUHUI ot !hi- I n« nslnp nf SL-IIILII PI.IIIIH

in llu Miiiiuip.il Hinldiiifj, P,ifk AvL'nuu,
Smith I'liiin**, Nc* Ji-rwy. un J,m S,
1'Ph. ,11 I i A M., lur ihi- miiiiili-ii.inic ul
Ihu lire .mil I;IIII.T):VIU> Aldim HyMcni,

I lit- hiddL-f mu^I niCL'l nil I-" C.C rcjj =
uljhnii^. .is In quahricilitins fur Nerviting
.mil uptT,ilini4 ,! "Railm Alarm .SyMfiii

Spiiiriijliiiiii, 111:15, hy piikuil up ,11 I hi-
nffiL-u ur Ihu "limnship Ck"rk, Municipal
HuilduiM. Park AvcniiL-, Siuuh Pl,im<,.
New ,li-rsi.->. nr * i l l he mailed upim
requeM

All huh must be aciwnpinieit hy a
i-iTiiiii-d check or cash in [he amount nf
10% of the bid submitted.

The Tmvrmhip Cnuncil reserves the
ri^ht lu <*3ive immaterial defects, typo-
graphical errurn and in general, lo reject
all bids if it is deemed advisable and in
Ihc ben interests of the Ton nship

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. RE1DY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: December 18, 1975
FEES: j i o . 8 0
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COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., plainfield PL6-1729
(Located in Scotch Plains)

All Lots Sold in Fully Devmlopmd Areas

And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-1729

i In- Neu li-

p,,,i,iii,.,

pi.ili-.l I

Iklfjllls
field. Ul
Ai mill
mini ^ A. in

Slum.I II
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il H.ihiiHnil Ruaii. Spring.
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iril.inii.' «nh Ihu Dejj.ir!
1'l.iii

AN (i SC'IIWAK'iy IMn 1

llMI S Din ml..-1 IS.
II IS J4.B0

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOO
SINCE 1897

31SE BROAD ST.
WESTFIELD

FREOHGRA¥.JR.,UGR.

233-0143
llSPRiNGFlELOAVE,

CRANFORD
WM A DOYLE. HER

276-0092

\

GlassiflBd Advertisihg
HELP WANTED AUTOS FOR SALE PETS

Real Estate Sales
Part Time!

Excellent opportunity if
you're available fer sbsut
30 hours per week. We
teach1 & train you. Ask tor
Mr, Mendsz.

3 22-9102

356 Pork Ave.

Scotch plains

EXPERIENCED Stati sti ca I
typist—earn extra money: From
Fob, 1st to April 15th-f lexi-
bl hous - minimum 30 hrs.

Call 322-7400.
ble hours
par week.

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative
you can earn your set of
World Book, Child Craft,
Dictionary, Atlas and
Oyclo-Jeacher plus gener-
ous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience
necessary, call 572-3354
after 5 P.M. L-n

V. A, CARNIVAL!

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specializing in Interior and
Exterior Painting and de-
corotintj. Sonitas Wall-
paper etc. Expertly hung.
Roofing and Gutter Instal-
lations, Very Reasonable,
Fully Insured,

968-0467

TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Fl i t Estimates
Punted Specifications
Unmarked Cats
Pen Contlol

All Work Done To
VA t FHA Specifications

fOR SERVICE CALL
32?-62l§ 371 1986

CHEVROLET Monte Carlo,
1974. Low mileage, Landau
roof, Air., AM-FM Radio,
Excellent Cond. Asking S3,900
233-9276 after 3 P.M.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

ANY ODD JOBS? painting,
yard work, hedge trimming -
you "name it! Call Guy at
322-8552 after 6,

HOUSEWIFE" who lives near
Scotch Plains on Terrill fid.
will do ironing • reasonable
rates, Pick up and deliver,

753-4396

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low rates,

Jest of earf._ 755^2800. _ .

LABRADOR RETRIEVER
puppies, AKC registered, male
and female, Black and yellow.
Will ho Id Jil l Christmas "

755-4122

MERCHANDISE

FIREWOOD FOR SALE: Hard-
wood $60 a cord, $30 a half
cut, split & delivered. Call

561-9158

SERVICES SERVICES

INSTRUCTION
PIANO, LESSONS

Qualified, experienced teachti
and performer has a.few open-
ings. Any level will be con-
sidered. Call 561-3598._

PIANO LESSONS - taught
oy experienced musician,

t Will come to home,755-2917

"Quality Grooming

Pet A cci'ssories

Cfbation§
by

KATHY
MAZZARIELLO

TUES. - SAT. 9 - 5

322-7644
1719A E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Business
Heating

Air Conditioning
Humidifiers
Air Cleaners

ORTALIS
ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So. Avi., Fanwood

WOOD CHIPS
For

Weed Control,
Soil Conditioning

KASKF.LL BROS.
TREE EXPERTS

753-6019

j ,
ELECTRICIAN
Any £ Al! Wleetrieel

Installations

You name it. we do it
and at le-issniBle priLei

Ceil 464-2287

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADami 3-5512

DAILY 9:00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS 9 f O 9

110 CENTRAL AVE WESTFIILD

J & S USED AP
refrigerators, washers, dryers,,
ranges. Open 7 days a week
from 10 to 9. Al[ guaranteed,
228 Hamilton Blvd., South.
Plainfield 756-3880

FIRFwQQP AND TOPSOIL
322-5409

UENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters -; Siding
Additions - Alterations
Painting, Quality work, reas
enable, Free estimates,
.154-5947.

PAINTING •
IN INTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE
TIMATES, REASONABLE
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442,
4148 anytime.

WILLIAM SMITH General
House & Office Cleaning Ser-
vice reasonable • TSBR?51

THOMAS ORGAN - Model No.
California 261 with Rhythm
Section - one year old. Best
offer. Call 889.9244.

LIONEL TRAINS
Bought - Sold

Repaired - Traded

322-6240

CUSTOM PAINTING
interior and Exterior,
izing in quality. Paper &
itas. Very neat, reasons?)^
insured. Airjess spray1^ '
Don Carnevale 752-4504.. * '

" IMPROVEMENT CO . INC .
Route 22, North Plainfield

•I * • N u n i l I I , •••! '»•••

PL 6-4318
- Additions . Kitchens

play Booms RBSling & Siding
Cemp!»!« Home uaderniiolianj

FREE EJT1MATCI
IS Yrs. al loi i i laeiery Setvic*
MtffiEfr el Chamber al Camnnfej

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major N V
T.V. network. Prepay
pianos for N.Y. Metropoiit^
Member Piano Technicia'n
Guild. Rebuilder, buys %n(j
sells, tone and touch rejn!%t,
ing; all repairs. Call HQ%A
Young 755-1120. _

FOR GIFT
SUBSCRIPTIONS

TO THE TIMES
Dill 322-5266

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
SERVICE 753-8764,

NORMAL LAWN Maintenance
Landscaping & Planting. Free
estimates. Call Mr, Wilson-

889-8091

DENNY'S PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Electric sewer cleaning, h
Job too small. Call 322-565%

TILE FLOORS CLEAN|O
WAXID AND POLISHED.. ^
eel lent Work,
Rates,, Call 755-8154
6 P.M. L

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B- Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Dsors

Repairs: Commsicioi
S Residential

New overhend noari.
of nil Type?"

173 Tilldtson Rd., Fa. Oli

Painting
Exterior & Interior

Qualitv Paints &
Workmanship

insured

V. nuOCINIFLLD

968-5430

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

1 ^^Ir^^
COMMCnCIAL
INPU5THIAL
SevCialirirrq
RCPA1B5
ALTERATIONS
f t ILL- HOUSE
p. AEB

,- Lie, No. JIB?

Vineen! D
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

HAVE YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS

FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-2ZOQ Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELD

Opwi Uoily Ti l it) P.M.
Sunday Ti l Si30 P.M.

ROBERT De W G
141 SOUTH AVE..

FANWOO"D~N.J. 0
BUS 3ZZ-4373

Stslf firm Mului! Jlylouwtii1*
Insunnct Co

Stsls Firm Lilt Inunnci C->
Stilf Firm Firi ifld Ciiuilty C^

AVON
NEED MONPY TO
TUITION BILLS? If ̂ u l
ambitious and enthusiaiti^ you
can earn money all sUN^er
long as an Avon Repres%nta-
live. Meet people, have fg|1,
too1 Call for details; ^rs
Muller 756-6828.
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She Sold $2 Million
Worth Of Real Estate

Kuih C. Talc, Vice President of Futcrson-Riiigle Agency,
Realtors, 350 Park Avenue. Scotch Plains, lias achieved her highest
sales record to date with a total of Two-Million dollars in residential
properties, for 12 months ending October 1975, In addition to this
figure. Ruth compiled a staggering SI.800.000.00 total in home
listings, during the same period of lime.

Santa Suit...
Continued From Page 2

valued ai SI00 today! A new wig
and a new heard was added at
the same time, hut the original
glo\es used in H54 - a pair of
while workmen's cotton glmes,
lived red, were kepi for senti-
ment.

As \sill happen, the young
neighborhood grew, anil so did
Us children. The tirst Santa visi-
ted over ihO children. Some lived
in i he 50-odd homes in the
neighborhood. There were sus-
picions that some were "impor-
ted" grandsons, nieces and
nephews, imiied for the occasion
. . . but the rules were very
flexible, the emphasis on happy
children. Last year, as the 20th
committee of six men and women
gathered to prepare for the
annual tradition, the number of
homes to be \isiied was down to
seven! Recently, some of the or-
iginators met to discuss Christ-
mas. H75, and came to the
reali/atinn that there are now
onh tour or five families with
children under six years of age.

It was decided to "ret ire" the
custom in a dignified way.
Therefore, the group decided to
donate the beautiful Santa Claus

on tilt to the borough for what-
evei use seems appropriate.
Immediately an "appropriate"
use developed. As men from the
Santa neighborhood arrived at
Borough Hall lasi Saturday morn-
ing wiih (he .suit in low. Officer
.larvis was standing by to try it
on. Officer .larvis was slated to
lie "Santa's helper" that day, as
part of the PBA Christmas for
kids.

Mauv a Fanwood child rein,
embers Chrisimases past with a
special fondness for the special
Christmas tradition, begun and
ended in a wonderful spirit of
neighhorliness! A random exam-
ination of the whereabouts of
some of the kids visited in that
first year, 145-4. shows that one is
a bomber pilot in the U.S. Air
Force, another is on dun with

the U.S. Navy in the Medi-
terranean. There is a Computer
1'rograninier in New York City,
and an executive with a trucking
firm.

Many "graduates" of the
Waldon - Lois - Linda - Tillotson
Christinas tradition are now col-

legians. Sume are finishing high
school, many are married with
families of their own. The suit
they remember will not be
relegated to a stuffy storage box,
but will continue to mean happy
memories for kids in Christmases
to come.
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Volume closings are not un-
usual \sith Ruth, as she has been
a member of the Million Dollar
Sales Club of New Jersey Asso-
ciation of Realtors, for the past 4
consecutive years. Ruth has been
associated s\ith the Peterson-Rin-
gle Agency since 1%7, after 8
years prior experience in the real
estate industry. She was elected
to her vice presidential office in
1974. The firm is a member of
the Wcstfield Board of Realtors.
Plainfield Multiple Listing Ser-
% ice and Somerset County board
of Realtors. Ruth's new record
was accomplished by home sales
within the aforementioned areas.

In replying to a reporter's
question, Ruth said that there
was nn fully consistent "pattern"
to tuners of homes in the past
year. Her sales were made to
families of all ages, with and
without children, at various eco-
nomic levels and incomes, with
many moving from smaller to lar-
ger residences, and vice-versa.
Ai the same time, she noted that
the influx of new suburban resi-
dents buying homes was just
about even with sales made to
changing local home owners.

Ruth, a Realtor Associate,
forecast that residential proper-
ties within her areas will con-
tinue to show gradually increas-
ing activity ' within the coming

year and anticipates an even
greater sales volume by the time
it's over. She is married to Leon
N. Tatc and they have two child-
ren, Pain and Charles. The
famih resides in Wcstfield.

GIVE
THE TIMES

FOR
CHRISTMAS

GALL 322-8266

CENTER HALL COLONIAL

$82,500

Here's a much sought-after type home on a beautifully wooded lot in
Scotch Plains. Just 10 years young, you'll enjoy the custom features
such as 22 ft. Living room. Family Room with corner Fireplace, 4
twin-size bedrooms, 2Vz baths and more immediate possession is
available. See it today thru

Koster & Magee, inc. Realtors
411 Park Ave., Scotch Pla ins

322-6886
Eve's. Priscilla Raid 757-4881

George n/l. Magee 889-2060

11 c.Ai M I I ic r
Noiut i\ herein (im-ii ih.il I hi- 11"(.

I .ii I HI fur iIn Bi'f.Miph of P.itiwood will
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UU.NALDJ SHKRMAN

T.i\ Assessor

Bnrouyh of Fanwoud
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TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE

At a regular niceiing of the

Township Council of Ihe Township of

Scotch Plains held nn Tuesday exening,

December lh. 1975 in the Municipal

Building. Scutch Plains, the following

deeision was rendered;

Ai-'epted OIL- reLiunniwiuijiiun ul the

Hoard of Adjustment and granted pet.

mission tu Pielru Appiv/jw. 1177 West.

field Axe,, Suilih Plains. N,J- to eonxert

,i une famih dwelling lo ,< twu fan.ih

duillinii. Hi ,Rtiir,I,inie «nh applicatmn

plain and speufiiations. uti 1 nt 10. Blnik

51 1 « " Wesifiild Aic ."fiuutili Plains.

H-l\ i'l'Mf, lomr.irx to IlH Fi-ipnremenis

nl Sniioii Mh If i.l tin- /iinin)! iirdm.

.lint

i n n s M Ri ' im

township C lerk

Ihi IIMl S l U n m b i r lh l ' l-J

IT I S S B . 5 4

Merry Christmas
from all of us!

LAWRENCE R.HEDDEN
PRESIDENT

Rich Arciszewski
Pick Brainard
Bill Brauer
Marie Brennan
Velma C-mgelosi

Joan Feller
Muriel Lisk
Jon Moberg
Bud O'Loughlin
Ray Pesci

356 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS. N J. 07076 322-9102
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New Chairman
Honk Friedrichs. President of

H. Clay Fricclrichs. Inc., Realtors,
has recently been eleted to the
post of Chairman. N.Y, Mctropli-
tan Region of the Gallery of
Homes,

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS
Mr, Friedrichs will head up re-

cruiting, eduetional and promo-
tional efforts of the metropolitan
area Galleries, Included on the
upcoming schedule will be na-

Rec, Commission
Names New
Cheerleaders

The new cheerleadlng squad
has been selected for the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission.
They are: captain - Tammy Me
Allindin, co-captain - Bonnie
Garcia. Stacey Evans, Mary Beth
Hanko, Suzzanne Choynake, Pat-
ty Wittel, Lori DiFrancesco,
Chris D'Amato, Phyllis Novello,
and Colleen Kelly, The girls will
cheer for recreation basketball
games on Tuesday nights at Park
Jr, High, The advisor for the
squad is Janet Seibert .

tional television on the "Today"
and "Good Morning America"
shows and on ABC Sports ev-
ents, starting in March,

The Gallery of Homes is a na-
tion wide real estate marketing
and relocation service with over
1,500 offices coast to coast and in
Canada, Mr, Friedrichs has Gal-
leries in Fanvvoiid. WcstficUl and
Warren,

Fanwooders
Will Carol
Monday Night

Come gather 'round, with
neighbors and townspeople, for a
round of community Christmas
caroling, people of Fanwood. The
Fanwood Recreation Commission
will sponsor its traditional carol
sing on Monday night at 8:00
p.m.

The annual respite from the
woes of Christmas shopping and
holiday rush will provide Fan-
woodlans with an opportunity to
wish their friends a happy hol-
iday season, while getting them-
selves in the proper frame of
mind with a few go-rounds of
"Hark The Herald Angels sing,"
"We Three Kings of Orient
Are," and, of course, lots of
tuneful holiday favorites for the
smallest citizens . , . "Rudolph,"
"Santa Claus is Coming To
Town," etc,

The fun begins at the Fanwood
Community House on the north
side of the railroad station. There
will be song sheets available, and
a song leader to help get things
started. Afterward, everybody
will be welcomed inside the
building for Christmas cookies,
hot chocolate, and coffee.

Santa Due At
Municipal Bldg.

On Monday. December 22
Santa Claiih will arrive at the
Scotch Plains Municipal Building
nn Park Avenue at 7 p.m. for his
yearly visit with the children of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood.

Hot chocolate will be served by
the Jayeec-ettes and folk singers
will entertain with holiday music
and songs.

Santa's visit is a Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Jaycccs Community Pro-
ject under the supervision of the
Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission.

MOOC WOOOOO

'IT'S TIME TO BUY"

ELEGANCE

Ty

Is exemplified in this four bedroom Vh bath colonial home custom built
for the present owner. It offers a 22' living room, formal dining room,
super sized kit. and paneled family room with a corner fireplace. A well
treed lot on a quiet cul-de-sac street. Available immediately, $82,500

Be A Wiser Buyer
Wsstfield Board jf Realtors

Somerset Board of Rsaltors

322-4400
Dennis Wiser Bill pisbrow
Frank Wiser jan Bradway

451 Park Avenue B 8 t t e NoM Scotch Plains, N.J.

N F R A

PREFERENCE?

Whether you yearn for a shan-
gri la surrounded by gorgeous
grounds, in the upper brackets
like $190,000 to $275,000, or
an executive residence rang-
ing from S70.000 to $125,000,
or the popular 550,000 up and
down, tell us your desires.
Even if you want a rental with
the privilege of canceling if
you find the home you want to
buy, tell us that! You'll be
surprised •• Westfield, Fan-
wood, Scotch plains and
Mountainside.

NANCY F.
REYNOLDS

ASSOCIATES, INC.
Realtors

302 E Broad St., Cor. Elmer
Westfitld. N J.

232-6300

SUBSCRIBE
to tht

"TIMES"

HOME' FOR CHRISTMAS!

.*•»,• , \ j !

-—.* * * • v *n

3 bedroom Colonial on a quiet street In Fanwood. Liv-
ing room, dining room, den plus below grade recreation
room. Many extras. $51,900.

Quality construction - 4 bedroom Colonial on ths north-
side of Scotch Plains. Well maintained, hot water heat,
built in vacuum system, new aluminum gutters &
leaders, $56,900.

"Sleepy Hollow" area of Scotch Plains. 4 bedrooms,
Vh bath colonial split level on wooded acre. Freshly
decorated, all new wall to wall carpeting. Trans-
ferred owner. $84,500.

i
I
§
E

i
1

5 bedroom, Vh bath split level on an acre in Basking
Ridge. Completely redecorated • all new wall to wall
carpeting - walk to schools • vacant • must Be seen.
Just reduced to $69,800

5. Nearly new center hall colonial on cul-de-sac in Fan-
wood. Vh baths, twin sized bedrooms, family room
with fireplace plus basement rec, room. Transfer-
red owners, just listed at $87,900.

Fanwood grade level split in move-in condition, 7
rooms, Vh baths, patio, quiet street. $54,500

350 Park Avenue

Members: Westfield Board of Realtors-Somerset Board of Realtors- Plainfield Multiple Listing Service

322-5800 Scotch Plains
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